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*BSTRICf 
SurWal rater of very low birth weight O/LBW) infanta have improwed 
dramatirslly. This resulhi in Iw. periods of time in the Neonatal Intanrive Care 
Unit (NICU) for the intant and the parents. The puvoae of this study was lo 
examine the pmcesp of maternal involvement M meir MEW infants wkik the 
infants were in the NICU. 
A gmunded thewy appmsh was Mized to devebp a beginning theory of 
the mothefs in-ent with her VLBW infant in the NICU. Fmm a sample 
obtained from a teniary care unl w i n g  a pmvindsl population, two(ve mothers 
were interviewed. The subatantii theory vhich emerged 'Becoming a Mother in 
the NICU' M n e s  the p m m  thmugh w h d  mdtlers pmeeed as thay engage in 
the morn-ng m k  in an unfamiliar environment. It M m e s  three stages in the 
pmcess: a) caring from me margins, in whd the motha as an inter- 
observer expriencs a slate of ammie, gives wer the care of her infant lo the 
pmfessionals: b) shifting the ba!ame. as the baby's condition stabilires. the 
mothw incre- her sense of ownerthip and m s i b i l i i :  and c) making 
pmgress. where the mother mom fully takes on hw mothering mk. 
The findings of this study give a better understanding of same of the 
conditions that pmrrale or inhibit maternal inMlwwnt with their VL8W infants 
and what mat p- is like hw mothers. Study findings also paint to the 
signficant conbibu6on that nu- make m f a d l i i  maternal involvement with 
their M B W  h t a  in the NICU. 
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CHIPTrR 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Tebnolq)iml advancements in neonatal intensive care mils (NICUs) 
have !ed m impovements in me sumival mes of very lau birth weight WBw) 
infants (Hack. Usin, 6 Taylor. 1995). This impwement in survival, hwm. is 
acmmpanied by long periods of time in lbe NlCUs for infants and meir pannts. 
Women with M E W  infants have me chalhge of beginning lbeir mothering in an 
envirmmnt thal Wten g m i y  from momffa with healthy newborns. They take 
on their new *, under the supervision of pmhlsional carsgiven, with infants 
who are extremely vuinsrable, and in an ~nvkmmnt hat is mt miy nhlwLliar lo 
them but also quite eve-ming. MoMar and in- &n remein under marc 
condins lbra m y  pet id of lime. The care of me infants is inmlly aMvmed 
by highly skilled nu- and only gradually is the mother able lo take over her 
infanfs are. The pu- of p-t study is m examine m m a l  
involvement with a MEW infant in an NlCU envimnment. 
e4sm2wd 
Snne factOn have been i m e d  mat facilitate maternal indvement wiVl 
their M E W  infants in an NlCU environment. Not surprising one of the main 
factors is me physical condition of Me infant. Dramatic impmvemenla in 
pretem mortality rate have not been reuecled in the premamre infant m ~ i i  
data. Whik NICUs have provided me ability to save M E W  intams they a b  
have the power m prolag me pain, s m n g ,  and pmas of dying for olhen. As 
a gmup M E W  infants have higher rates of subnwmal gmwM, e w  heaHh 
mnd'Pions, and devebpmsnlal pmMems (Hack. KWn. & Taylor. 1995). 1 has 
been ertimald that r a w  of brain iniury Wals appmximslely 7% fw infanla 1.5W 
to 2.000 grams and incmasea lo 20% among the infants MO to 1.500 gram 
(Shiano & Bshrman. 1995). The d y  can of M E W  infants ia depndent upon 
highly technical innwenlions and ofan me infant's mndi in  remaim preminus 
and unstable for a wolonged M o d  of 6me. The physical amdilkm of the infml 
may preclude much early invohemnt of me m o m  and she may ba h d a n t  to 
handle s u d  a tiny and fragilt, infant. Psychological racton may furlha inhait a 
moIhe<s ~~~~~t with her infant If she perwives met her infant may nM 
Survive she may ba more hesilent to bemme i M .  
A secOnd factor fsdlitaling maternal inrolmat has been the policy 
regarding parental and family vieng in me NICUs. The develwmmt of early 
NlCU -was based on rigid rules for infant handling. sbiu i m n ,  and the 
~ ~ c l ~ s i a n  of a y Visimm. irdYding parents. Parental inwhmant in me care of 
infants in these "nib was -mized as impottanl (8rimblemba, Richards. & 
Robenon. 1978). AlmDst two decades ago, lhe waL of Klaus and Kennel1 (1982) 
on infant bonding s m  early repamim could have lag term etlects on the 
motherinfant rdaliirhip. Sinca the mideighties intereat in the et(sts of 
parental experieroea in me NlCU has g- at visiting by parents was 
enmuraged in an elfon to p m m s  attachment be(wean infants and their p a w .  
The rob of the momnr was esDecially targeted in v n g  p o w  amund 
these vieing practices The trend to have parents present in the NlCU has 
wntinued to evolve over Ime as the long ln  horpitabtion of M E W  infants 
emphasized tha need to make vieiing opportunitias mon aaassible tor mothers 
and fathen. Enmuraging parental W n g  expanded into me DndmCy fa gntatCr 
inclusion of pannts in the cam of M r  infants until tha pnarm day when it is 
finly Bmrended in NlCU p d i .  
Support fmm family and friends has been idenbfled by par- as being 
critical to their abitit to q with the stress of having a proterm baby (AM&. 
Tennen. Alkn. 6 Ulrahman. 1SW; Am&. Tsnnsn. 8 Rowe. 1991: McHafW. 
1 991). m u g h  policies on visiting regtdations fa family members can vay fmm 
imtiiufiin to instMWm, grandparents ware one of the fim group to be induded 
with parents in family visiting. Suwrt (or this i n i t i i  has m t  aWyr been 
v i d  favorably by NlCU staff (Blackbum & Louen. 1988: McHafi5a. 1991). This 
was followed by indusin, of siblings in NlCU visiting, an important milastona for 
parents. The A m d n  Academy of Pediatrics Committee on FehFl and Newborn 
(1985) adMCpted siMing visitation in the NICU, but h was not until the 1990s that 
many u n b  instituted sibling visilation. NlCU aafl felt that with siblmg vlsitabbn 
wuid wme disnrption in routines, intectiin m h o l  r isk,  rww iswy  prWems 
wim siblings, and adverse paycko(opica1 on the childnn (Meyer, Kennally. 
Z i k a - m .  Ceshm. 6 Oh. 1986: Mongomey. Kleiber, N~cholron. 8 Craft- 
Rosenburg. 1997). MoVnmr and fathers see the - of siblings in the NlCU 
as a return to m e  marmaw tor the family and a way of dealing with tha 
fragmentalion of the famihl that aeemsd to mcur wiVl lhe bi* and subsewmt 
h o s p i l a l m  ofa M E W  infant (DolCSpeck. MilW & Rohm. 1993). 
A third imporlant faUw for malema1 invdvement wah YLBW infants in me 
NlCU is lhe relalionship hat dewbw betvsen momsm and nu-. Inilially 
there is o m  an imbalanced relatnPship because nurses have Un, techndogical 
e w ~ w  -~y for the infaw's survival and thus beanne lhe main caregivers 
(Scharer 8 Bmoks, 39%). It b mly with time thal mDmers am abk to a m e  
more ofa parentiding &. MDmm of infants in NlCUs have i d e n M  a number of 
sou- of stre% emanating fom their rebtionship with nurses. 
M i m m u n a i i  and inmmplete infaram a m  arpats of an infant's care 
are reen as the main slmseom (Afkmso a el.. 1992). Momen have m e d  ha 
they tma bean dismu- fra par6ciwng in lheir infants care and feH that 
nu- &n neglected m explain sud things as the c c m p W  of h e  technology 
(Kenner, 1990). Lack of suppon and i m s i m  advim fra nu- regardding 
breastreeding mn also i*ntified as smssonr (Jaeger. -. (L Filteau, 1997). 
In a number of I l u d i i  however, nurses have been idemined a8 a major 
OWM of suppat for mothers, as wall as a vdued w r e e  of InfOrmsSon .ban 
their infanm (Abel-Bmne. Dokecki. & Smim, 1989; A W .  Tennen. & Row. 
I991; Miles. Cad-. & Funk. 1998). m w  authors reponed that mothem and 
fathers rated the suppat horn nu- v w  highly. SuppoR fra nu- vms mted 
highw than nher health pmfessim&. Duiding Un, fint vmak of lhe infanl's 
hmpita l i in  lhe wmen in Miles Carlm. and Funk's study, repcrled the 
nuning support was exc6edd only by Mat of Wi parlmn. 
Rationale and PmWsm Statemant 
Mnhering an infant in a NlCU envimnment has been found to be WeSsful. 
stresvln indude an alteration in the moltmis m b  and also the kapib 
appearance and behavior of lhe tiny sick infant. These stressom remain m i d  for 
mnhen thmuphout the h o r p a a l i i  and am easily recalkd even Mree yeam 
afler the pmmaum birth (Werermak. M w .  & M i D a v i s .  1997). 
Distmsaing mmwbs of llm NlCU experieKe can have &us mnsWuenas 
for mothem and may even wgaliwhl aflec( Me maternalchild auamrmt 
p m s  (Amedr. Tennen. Rowe. (L Hggins. 1990). Given me mminucd 
evidence of Me rlmsful nature of mothering in the NlCU lhme am a number of 
reasons why I is timely to eramine malema1 invckemem wim MEW infanm in 
NlCU envimnmsnb. 
C h a m  in lhe NlCUs envimnmntt have been instituted to i m p m  the 
outmme for infants and their parents. Over the past ten yean clinicians and 
researdm have andoned lhe a m p o m  of individualized CWeWmental 
care. This cam ineorponter modi t ions to Me envimnment, the organizatim of 
care, cam ~IIIstuiw, and impmved paWnal and maternal invdmnent (Als el al.. 
1986: 7994; Fleisher el al.. 1995: Lotas 6. Warden, 1996). This changing 
envimnment of the NlCU daimses researden to inve- mataa l  
inMIvementwllhin thal context. 
Research dasiins used in previws M i  may limit undentanding of 
momars in me NlCU (HoMack-this & Miles, 1997). ma use of obsarvatiil 
techniques. wulrveys of bstts, and qwstimnaira are n d  conducive to an in- 
depm anabis of me phenomanr under study (Miles. 1989: MW, Carkm. & 
Funk. 19%: Miles. Funk. & Klsper. 1991; ShiWds-Pa, (L PiMli. 1997). Ameck, 
Tennan, Altan. and GBohman (19W) ackmwledged met Vr croM -MI 
design of their sudy may have re&%kd Vr interprr(al'on and undemlanding of 
the m o ~ N ) '  NlCU m&. Q u a l i i  work by -k. Mik ,  and 
Hatditch-Davis (1997) unmvered 8sceMs of maternal-smff misunderstandings in 
me NlCU that had not ban  docunen(ed in any of meir previms quant'tativs 
r-nh (Brun- &Miles, 1996; Miles, Carbon, & Funk, 1996: Miles, Funk. & 
Karper, 1990. 
Tho mk of nu- in me NlCU and meir relationship watl momers of 
M E W  infants need P be reevaluated es there an a number of areas requiting 
addiinnal i-bon. Ambiguous relatmnahips were inherent in the mher- 
nurse relationship studid by Miles and Fmuman (1993). Nurses ex$oressed 
concerns mat their 'caring' mk$ might be mislnter(xeted by mdkro a an 
anempt lo &her the imnta. Additionally, me rituslirtic petterns of 'older 
nursss' were viewed by mothers as an c&mclion lo M r  anempts lo ertablish a 
routine wim M r  infanb. Stainton (1992) sugwsted that them am oRsn 
rnismataes between me m W e i s  and nurse's pacep(ion of Ihe malural s* of 
coping wilh me NICU. One of the limitations in nos~ rd  imo nunspamm 
relationship is that mey am somelimes mly Mi  fmm the perspgl i i  of lne 
nurse (Morse. 1991). yel boVl Vn, nurse and the patint antribute lo tke depne 
of d m -  in these relationships. M r c h  is needed lo Mineate 
mrnponentr of a hdpful da lbsh ip  Rom Vn, pnpecti of the - Nurset 
play a ailhl mle in the establiimrmt of a nWDnship mat will enhance the 
mothefs involvement vah her intam Since nmllwrs do rot usually know Vnr 
NICU envimnmant, the onus is on nurses lo detenninr, guidelines and directions 
mat tmtw a successful remionship. but msM pui&lines nead lo take inlo 
acmum exps- of moman. 
P a m  have hequenuy been Ien out of a number of decisions r e g a m  
their 111 infaws cam in the NICU, p m l a r N  regarding m e  of the ethical i- 
mat inevitably a n r  (T-. 1995). Research in the s~ea has focused m M l t k  
professionals and Mdr involvement (Lee. Penner. &Cox, 199la; 1991b; Rainer. 
1993; 1996). \Nkocl hd lh  $desbnals mmrnunicete the basis of dedsions 
around the intant's condiim and imervenbbna required it is mually in 
euphemism, vagm statsmamr, and hat tNVls in an Man lo pmtea parenn 
(Guillemin & Holrnsmm, 1983). Pinch and Spielman (1989a; 1989b; 1890; 1993: 
1996) have examid parental p e r c q t i r  of ethrel dscisbn makicg in the 
NICU. Parentr tended lo Wega~e responsibility of the medical cam fw their 
(ntants lo hean care pmteuuonalr Tlwy felt lhal healmrmt decisims wsra brrat 
made by those who had tke bsst k-. Howewrr. they ad expnss m n m  
over their non-inwlvemrmt in cam for meir intants in m a 1  aswas of nswbom 
care: nutrition, deanlinerr, and &p. They experienced frunntim becauS.3 
they felt that rtlar took ova mmpbtely the cam and pamnts fait like i m  in 
the NlCU. DeciWs m n d  can and what has an impact cn invMvemmt in 
decision-making need to be mnsidemd when lo&g at matema1 invDlvement in 
an NICU. 
Research that has - an parentr' -tea in the NlCU indicate 
Some distinct gender differences in p m t a l  response to the bim of a M E W  
infant S e ~ r a l  rtudrn hmn shovn that fatham am less distmsd than m e n  
by a madically fragile infant (Aflleck 6 Tennen. 1991: Levy-Shilf Sharir. (L 
Mogiiner. 1989: Philipp. 1983). S i i m n t  gender d i i -  in patlemr of Iocial 
suppat and coping haw teen daumanted ( A m  & Tannen. 1991: G m s  6 
Ware. 1990: Hughr. MsCollum, S M .  6 S a n a a ,  1994). A m  and Ten- 
found mothera ekve@sd their emotions. tried harder to mobiae sDcial support. 
and used m e  Bvapeawidance strategii while tahen had a greeter 
inclination to minimize and control Vnr poblem. The8e h d i w  were &bora(sd 
in a study by Husks, McCdbm. SheRel. and Sander with the added insight of 
what might diirentiete maternal and paternal coping. Neonstal mornidily was 
invemly related to the use of Seifcommlling w i n g  by momen. In m m n g  
fathers of sicker infants "red less seUCOnnolling mping. These authaa alw 
found that famen and motham d i i  in thdr -1 support nards. Momem 
identhied the emobbnal support fmm meir apousea as being tha pmev w m  
they needed, while fethen UmMed the informsfional support mey rsDBiMd fmm 
the medical %I*. A finding unanlicipated by heal* pmkssDnals was that 
momen and fatham were aWected by d i i  slmssm (Graves h Ware. 1990). 
Gender d i i  have been noted in panntal visiting panems in the 
NICU. Giamia. RutMse, and Wast (1985) found that amDylh rural psrants 
visited less often, made fe!%er phone cans, and enme6 ks mmey than meir 
urban uxlmerpans, molhen in bom gmups visaed more frequeq than the 
Famen. Urban ramen i&tE& the care of *lings as limling their visiting 
options. Rural falters ciled demands of &. ee2.t of the bip, and distance as 
the reasons fa nct visiling mom often. Even wahin an u h n  population and 
despile visiiing diirences by income, insurance coverage. and car ownenhip. 
mothen visiled their imfants in Me NICU mom frequemiy than did the tathenr 
( E r n .  Y o h  Jaeobm. Gmnam. Bmcten. 1989). 
Wnh the changes in NlCU envimnments, inmmplete and conflicting 
findings of what halps or hinden matema1 imolvement, and gender d i i n a  
noted in parental reactim and pamdpalbn in me cam of MEW infants, a is 
timely to examine the mrman's pnpeclive of being a mdher in an NICU. Mae 
research is needed in which molhen will identify inlwactions which enkana thair 
onvolvement with their MBW infanls. This s l d y  add- the mie of the &her 
of a M E W  lmfant in the mmext dthe NlCU envimnmmL 
Pumore of ma Shlg 
The purpora d the study is to use groundad theory to examine the 
Pmcess of matema1 in-nt with their MEW infsnts mile Me infsnts were in 
the NICU. This i-ligation will -lop a mnceptual framm* indikaling what 
occurs among mohen Wh VLBW infant5 in Ur NlCU in wder m undatand 
what may M l i i  moro dlicaeiws mammal i-mt in lhii ante*. 
ChapWonehigWiMsther i l (~ fwVashay,  Umpwps% andtherssasrch 
questions. Chapter two will -1 a rane*r of pninent laeratun. Chapter 
three will give en mwkwofg~unded meory as vred in mir m y .  Chaptarfour 
and five will id& Ur firdings and a dilvursion of the findings, n r s W i y .  
The final chapter will crntain the IinataDna of me rrtudy am some of the 
impliWions for nursing. 
Research a m -  
The research queslbm guaing ma s(udy an: What is me pmaas of 
maternal involvement !&h UKm M E W  infants in an NICU7 What m n d i i s  
promote w hinder the m o t h ~ s  involvemom What may grmnt  fir some of the 
diirenws in maternal inMlvement their MEW infants7 
CHlPTER 2 
LITERANRE REVIEW 
Them have been a numbsr of studies mat have attempted to examice 
pamnrs inuoluemenl or mn invo1vemr)d with asp&tr of mair infant's care with 
meir very low birth wdgM Ww) w other ill newborn infants whib me infantwas 
in a neonalai intsn.ive care unlt (NICU). T b  pu- of mis c h a p  is to rev- 
the research in me a m .  Nthouph the present shdy is timiled to maternal 
~nvolvement, reseam s.Mm on parema1 involvement will W indudad. 
highliihting any findings rr(ated to mdhen. The l i i t u r e  review is divided into 
the following a e c l i i  lhal dsal faclora that bsler w inhim m a t e d  
involvsmemwith MEW infants in the NlCU enwmnment family visiting, ddsion 
making, nummolher reIati@nship, and slrmson in me NICU. 
Familv Visiting 
Familvamered cam has long bea a phi)osopkical orientation within 
acuta cam instMiins. One ol me clinical areas that has embraeed mis 
orient& hes bean matanakhiid care. In Me NlCU grandparents and siblings 
are two categories of Lmily members 11 was felt impormnl to include fw parental 
suppon, to prevent dismptDn in the family, and to integrate the new family 
member H-, reurarch has demonstrated mat the indusion of Wse people 
In NlCUs has not always been p e r m i d  as pOBitive by NlCU sIaff m b e m  and 
this has ma paentimi to athht maternal ilrvolvemsm with their infants in the NiCU. 
In a US. study Blackbum and L w m  (1986) sufveW parents and 
grandparents m -mine grsndpsretw nsiting p r a m  in an NICU. They found 
variawn betwaen the two gmup in Meir prcqlions of visiting r e a ~ c n s .  The 
grandparents went more limy to kd b t  the restrklkms imp& were 
nwssaa tor me infant'% pmedion, whik the parents, particulady f y m c m c n .  went 
angry with lha remubns.  The mdh-s  fan b t  grandparems Ihould be allowed 
greater involvement M h  their granddildren and should be able to touch, caress. 
and hdd lha infan(. 
A lekr audy mnduaed in Eumpe (deleeuw. Cuttini. & Reid. 1993) 
focused on parenrs invobmenl in the NICU fmm the wrspedive of aten. In 
1990 a survey was pent to &cat and nuncng staff in 35 u r n  fmm eleven 
Eumpean muntrks resulting in l W 8  mmpleted questionnaires. Findiw 
indicated a stmng agreement wak unlimited parental visiting and idvemem wak 
their infanrs care. SWf suppaled restricted visling for grandparents and 
siblings. SeniMy ot aten was an important variable in Mat senior aten, 
as greater than seven yeam experience, showed a more negative am'tude 
towards visiting and parental involvement 
Amund the same porid McHafk (1991) c ~ e n r n t e d  on Me uiriting mle 
of grandpanmts in me NICU. She admini- a quertionnaire to statf, parents. 
and grandparents fmm me sewn la-t neonatal unnts in Scotland. The results 
hiahlighled Mat phVsidans and nu- rated waking with grendpnmts as the 
pan of thsir work they &st mjoyed. Reasons cjled induded: finding time lo 
speak to them, informational requiremema, and grandparmls wanting I0 know 
more man Me rtllff Ml prents could handle. P a m  were lsls *W 
than Me grandpsm with family visiting polides and often diamvraged the 
grandparents fmm visiting brrcaure d res tmhs on the laner gmup wee in me 
NICU. P a m  wen, also mutratsd wim rigidly applied r u b  lhal $did n d  wppotl 
non W i n a l  lamilies. They nded a fluctuation of r u b  yet a lack of W b i l i .  
me parents also mnflrmed that grandparents are an imponant Ioorce of 
emotional r u ~ t l .  Nohrithnanding the diwtisfatiwn of Parents. ttm m a i m  of 
grandparents was toletant of me r e s t r i ~ s  and appreciative of the interadions 
they had wim nursing and medical personnel. 
Pmgrams b r  sibling visiting have bean developed that include edwMonal 
and visiting mmpornnts. On, such mm found mat m e r s  identified mat 
young siblirqs missed me new baby, wanled to visl more &n, and asked many 
questions aban the NlCU envimnmem and me sick infanb (Doll-Spedr. Miller, & 
Rohrr, 1993). The educstim program consisting of mree, one hour sessions and 
a visl to me NlCu mr siblings aged thm m eigM w n i i  addressed the mncems 
of mese ckddren. 60th motherr and famws a high level of s a l i s ~  
wah the pmgm. 
Sbling " i s m  in me NICU me fmu of a stvdy by Mew, Kennally. 
Zika-Berep. Cashma, and Oh (1996). mey shldied nurses' aMudas m w n g  
the implemsntafion ofa SiMing visitation program. The nurses gemrally rated the 
pwmm pdtivaly. A m  the pmgram they wrceived less interference wim 
nursing care and nursery mulines and had 1-r m n m  about infwdions. 
  ow ever, the vishng was reatridad to chddren older man four w n ,  limasd to 
10-15 minutes duration, and sdedukd for late afWnoons. 
Baforl on p o s w  mn. of a mnured t&iWmd dildrishation 
intervention (FCVl) in an adult inlmsive can "nil selling (Nibo lm et al.. 1993). 
Montgomery. Kbiber, Nicholm, and Craft-Rmburg (1997) evaluated wb a 
prcgram ~n a special a re  nuwry in a tertiary care h o w l .  The inlsrvcnli3n 
mnssled of a previsit visit and poslvisil waluahbn. The borrma of the FCVl 
included the remgnmbn of the importarn of the sibling as a famB mamber. 
decrease in emnrmal upset for the suing. and suppat fm the falbm and 
mothers at a time when the family is under mnsidersble streas. NumS 
appreciated the puiddirrr by which visiting could be struaured and mnsisl6nl 
fmm family to family. 
A reviiew of visiling pracficss in NlCUs (Grim". 1998) has found mat the 
most mmmm restrklims are: asking panma to leave during rounds, reportr. 
and staff chm-, slloving oniy two visilon a a time. Smiting visiting to parents 
and grandparents, and mnrtreims on sibling viras She reeom-ded more 
llberal v i s i i n  'guiddinesa and mwr, input on Via part of parents as to wMm 
they d m e d  should vise. Grandparems or m!a6ves may not be the most 
important s u m n  for parents and QuMe%nas nead to refled me: also fiuobiW in 
rvles -Id be derirebb. Parents also nead the optm of being -involved in 
munds and wpxls sa t k y  can have g e  in- in dk3wLYliOns and 
decisions involving their infants. These changer would be mMe in kwping with a 
family centered neDnatal can phaosophy 
m i o n  Mllking 
A m m n e  of modern health care is the requiremsnl of ihnned 
wnsent on the pan of me patient for his or her care. M B W  infants are nat 
automou6 b e i w  wim tho ability b enpape in informed mnsent, merefwe. it is 
me prents in me a h r o e  of any exvaordinary circumatanaa who are giMm the 
-nritility ofdaa'ahwmking on the pan of the infants. timww many of the 
dacisims regarding NlCU care invc4ve mmplex medical and eVlical s sua  and 
m r  81 a time when p a m  may be vsry vulnenbb. In the U.S. M B W  infarm 
make up 7% of all infants yat 35% of me hmalth care W n  spent on infan*r is 
spem on their care. T- (1995) -mends mat m M a l  clinical tripls be 
initiated invoking parents in a formal evaluation of the leci7nologies and therapies 
for VLBW infam. He mmends mat parental inMWenmnt in me d e c i h s  about 
the use of intenwe care has been limited by health can, pmfessimals. Sine the 
mid-sightii when tebnobgical lmakihroughr in the NlCU highlighted the nead 
for greater aUen(ion to ethical issues, a number of research have focused their 
research on parental invol-nt. or I& of invdvemenl, with IMss iawas. 
Much of what we krow about parental involvement in ethical dedsicn 
rnakicg in the NlCU mtms han the longitudinal research of Pinch and Sp+aIrnan 
(1989a: 1919b; 1990; 1993; 1998). The lint phase of the study used a 
phenwnolol l i i l  apfmae7 to assin the authon to idemii themes m n g  to 
me topic (Pindl 8 Spielman, 1989a: 19896). In Mia phase the authors 
interviewed 32 famil i i  pmr D Meir d i r g e  asking Man about two time 
penods; prior D admission and during the NlCU care. Even tkough neoIIaIes 
spem on averags 57 days in the NlCU persmal di.cu&ons few& on the pemd 
prior to admission. The parents- unaware of any ethical dediions mat 
might have hem made for meir infams. This was mntrary to lhe findings from 
the charts drmmenting multiple invasive pmcaduw, viability mncems, and lhe 
iatrcgenic etledt of twna of the bsstment Parents a w r e d  to delegate Me 
responsibility ot lhe care of Meir infanta lo haanh pmfesimals and ex- 
m i  in God b guae Me rtans dedrionc They feH that Uealmnt dsbsions were 
bast made by ph,sk%ns who had the necessary knowledge and whom mey fell 
made treamwMt dcicas in lhe b s t  interests of Me infants. The perenls 
mnsidered Me signing of mnsmhl for treatrent as a perrunctwy permissbn and 
even were gnReful at this peca-s time to haw Ihm.3 emical decisions made 
for them. 
TO inMLtipate the Memer i d d e d  in fint phase of the SNdy and to 
mminue her search fw insight inm parental perceptions of elhi i t  decision 
making Pinch (1990) immiewed five f am~ l i i  pmt discharge from the NICU. The 
parenn were purpooively seleud in order lo reprerent mn(rasting and varying 
characlerislii of the NlCU parent Althagh the parents fen tksy l&ed 
ownemhip of the Meal decilons Mat had been made for Meir infants, them was 
no sense of animosity over Wi. Once again thsy reponed that thsy accspted 
healm pmteuimals as Me dedsion makes and gavs mnsmt for possdures 
without questm. They fd that ths m r m s  task of --on making was ml of 
their d-in because of lhe tsd,wl~gy involved. Even some panmts wiM a 
heanh tackgmund did nd undentand rw of Um ~MWS invdwd Gemrally. 
parents did not pmzeive any controverPy regarding issues of elhical decision 
making in me csre of Weir infan*. 
In phase two of the longmdird Wdy Pi& and SpMlman (1993) 
mvestigaled parents' percsptimr of elhiwl decision making SLX moms post 
dischaw fmm Me NICU. Twsnty eight of lhe original 32 familias wen, i5mliMd 
and interviewed using a somi-st~ctured imewim gu*. The phenanemn 
#dentifled was one of an nnsqing elhiwl mnpiousne. Two lhids of Me 
parents had cnmren wiVl eimer a .erias sequel or questionable heaiih status 
outmmes and were beginning to reexamine me NICU Vearmem decisions. T h e  
M their lack of inbnnation and Me complex medical jaqon that mey 
had found i M m i W g  and dimare to intemnn They now wondsred I H!a heam 
pmhlrsicmals had anad in me bast intMaU of mur infants. The impad of Um 
dwsions that had been made in me NICU war now having a mapr impad m 
their family's fllnctiming. 
Tmnfy fovr dUm ominal32 families wen, recrvited for pMae mfee of* 
study and a rmestructured imim formal uXd lo didl meir mDems (Pinch & 
Spielman. 1996). P a m  recalled thDir unqwrrtsning acssplanos of all 
beatmems ofiered Wir children. Most pa- wished Umt Umk NlCU 
expedence had bean d i n t  mey reefired mm a( the time they lacked 
kned&ge abut the NlCU in -1 and in s- information a- lb 
diagmsis and pmgnosis of ma# child. At mia stage perentr had dodl with the 
hustratons of MO NlCU q r i e n c e  that had teen evida in phase Puo of the 
s ~ d y  and were more mmemd wah moving on and making the ban of md 
lives Their anent mncnn was wrm the dallenws of canng for a child wah 
disabiliti- Parents m mis time amphas'ked the need for grealer r ems ib i l i i  
when using advanced tsdnology in the rwsum of infants. One tather 
summarired the dissonance -n heam wofe€siOnals' and F a W  
as 'your m i d ,  my curse'. 
In mnvart m the above findings, a shn(y by Scholmann and Fister (1995) 
found that mrenb ew6ssad a desire to have bean more invoked in lb 
dRiSDnS mating m meir inhmrs oumDma hom the beginning of hosmta l i in .  
They recalled meir dippointment with the M ma( dDctar Mde deciskms in 
treating their infantr and only inform4 mom amK the fa& They recognized that 
their mk m w o n  making ms hampered by a lack of knmdedge, limaed 
chdces, and fear ofthe ~sponsibilii of making ethical dsdsions. 
Miya (1989) used a case *udy auncad? m Mineale ethikal quandar*rr in 
me NCU me study centered on the isrue of deciding wt&w or n n  to mntinua 
life support when an infant had a ignhnt  m u m k g a  pmbbms. She fell that 
dl-informed parents. physiciam, and oUar teDm members n d  lo be 
invOlMd in me decision making pmcess. Among team m m b m  she singlad cul 
nurses, who had the ma t  cont inw~.  mmmmed, and trusting relaliinshipo wim 
prenls and who are LnwMgat& a m  the infant's mndition, as aMcal in the 
decision. me W i i  Comniee was also a&ed as twefcinl in t h !  aihlation. 
~owevw.  the final de6si-m must frms on beating me infant wim re rpg t  and 
dgnity. 
One sl& war condvcted on momen' values related lo VLBW infants and 
their care (Rain-, 1998). me researcher used a quaiiwive exp(ornory design 
m i n w i  14 mothers who had spnt  a minimum of Wee and a maximum of 
ekvm dsys in me NICU. F a r  main themas w vdues were idenlii  and 
Isbded: being involred, t s d d c g y  for wrulvsl, the human fnctm, and allributar 
of the care giver The value 'being involved' n f e d  m me mollmr's feelings of 
being told about dscishns &er tkey warn made raVuK man being indud4 in Me 
dec~rion making p-. Even though Me molhers recognired Vlet ttWy d d  mt 
have the technokgiil ems. ttWy MI they muld be inwlved in decisions 
regarding hygiene. nutrition, and cwnforting. The reand value nmected Me 
mmhers' mugm on tghmlogl. They tcak mmfon in the availability of 
technDlogl and urere mssund mat mis an& their intam m s u m .  The third 
value was me human touch in the highly tnhnml environment: Somslhing mM 
surprised there mothe .  Alfhagh they m%mwl%dged me actions of other 
pdessiMls mey consislmtly aasociatad nuFaes wim me human ekwnent. Ru, 
tounh value singled out mmpetence and caring as tha highest ranked care giver 
anribotes. 
A study in Newfdland, examined the aMude~. perceptiom. and valuer 
of parents, nu-, and padialmans regarding tke c%e of MBW infants (h. 
%me,  (r Cox. 1991a). This quamaliw stvdy vlilii a d#fennt W i m l p i r e  
for parents and haslth can poviden for data c d k k m  on tmabnml dsahionr 
Even though nurses and pediWans m i d e n d  the anildw8 of the parmUs as 
the most impatsnt indicator for meir dgirions. there mre  varying atnudes 
amund saving an infant regardless of outcome. The majuiw of parents, 8%. Mi 
all aaempcr should be made, nurag, hsld an qw6ite view. and p d i W m a  
wers evenly divided on tke iw. wae also frxlnd as to who muld 
make the final dedsion fwtmabnent. of MEW infants. Nu- and psdiWans 
were in ruppnt of pdiatndsns being the final decision makers, but parer& 
mmhdmingly opposed this and feil they ought to have tke f id  ray. 
Using Uw information hwn the prwious SMy. Lee, Pennw, and Cm 
(1991 b) analyzed the impact of a MEW infants m the family m d  the mlalkmship 
to parental anitudes. The positive parental attitudes toward raving such an infant 
w ( ~ e  albibvted to tke pereMs willing- to amem any wtmmes fm their child 
and to take any d a m  M the Fasib i l i  Vm W Child w l d  te n m W  
Interestingly. tkere was a dirterence in Uw -les of mdhen and fa* 
toward saving a pcMntially bndiipped mild. Mothers were bs% indined to 
save the child W n  fa-. 
In collabwa@m wim other pamls. H a m n  (1992: 1993) prwW 
benaman &don for the participtbn of pnn t s  in the NlCU wim the 
'Principles for Family Centered Neonatal Care'. M e s t  and open mmmunicaticn 
between parents and proferuioMls pmvidea the basis o( this relationship. The 
prina'ples pmmote parental involvement in aIi msp& of mmatal care: beehnent 
optiw, policies. msewch, and the dwclopmcm of an ap- NlCU 
envimnment. Tha, acknowledge the mle of fuliy informed parents in doosing 
treavnent options for Uair infants in medical ShIationr ihcbing high mortalw 
and m i d i .  
~ M R ~ h Q  . . 
Nu- can play a key role in pmmning or hindering parental involmmnt 
wth their MEW infants in the NlCU (Baaumont, 1997; DauMn, 1994; Hum, 
1993; & Mamney, 1994). The gmwing relionship bewem MM and mothen 
during me hospitalion of me sick neonate - explored by Scharer and 
B r m b  (1994). In their study. a mra category emu& from the interpretstion of 
the data antiIffl 'me transfer of care'. This was me whwe me 
rerponsibilily fw me care of me infant Smually shiied horn me nurse to the 
mother Confiids during the paess were identirid which warrant a careful 
examination by nu- of me m w - n u r s e  re!atiomhip. Mahen oRm fen in a 
mmpetiive or contMing m!abnrhip vnth me nurse caring fa me baby 
Additionally Wings ofjealourly ware often exwtisnwd over the nurse's ability to 
pmvide care and me nurse's movledge of the bbfs  d s .  Despite the8a 
diiulties, mODt mothers mtlecmd on me mmpatcna and caring nabmm of the 
primary nu-. Feelings of emparnmant fmm me nu- the 
mothem &im to Lean? and pdcm the are for U-mir M W .  Findings fmm IhiS 
study imply mat nu- mun strive m iFllsrpet lhe mdhen' cuas in ordsr to 
minimizes ptenl!ally mmp(i(ive wmntlichlal aspat ofmeir nlalbnahip. 
sta~nmn (1992) uti lM a phsnmokgical a m  m i1~)56gale me 
mothers' s u w v e  m c e a  m hiih-rirk perinatal ritualions. The dam. 
collected fmm 27 patisipants, -tad 'mismkhss in canng' betwan the 
penepliis of the nu- and the molhsrs. The mothers toarsed on p i b i l i i  
of p~sitive ovtmmes repadlau of the s e ~ ~  of the sihmhon wh* the 
caregivers fmrred on potsnfial w actual p-6. The nunes.  FfaKsWM 
with problems and pmMem devdopmenl misinterpe(sd the moIlmd mscm6e% 
They fen me mMhers were nd acknowledging lhe raiousness of the infant's 
condition. The researcher r e f e d  to the d i i  sources of knDwlsdge that 
guided the reaming fw both paMpanW. The mothers pained their know(edge 
of the baw fmm a subiec(ive -me, the inside: while omem, fmm an objective 
view, the oulsida Th- dysyndmnous gcals of carkg lead to the mothers 
belng l a w  as denying and the careghws as wrying. 
Similarto the S l a m  (1992) study. Mi& and Friluman (1993) uncownsd 
barriers to mammal involvement with meir infants in me NlCU. They used a 
comparative SMWS technique m -mine the nu-rent relaliarship fmm 
data .xihued fmm 15 mDmen of mrrdicrlly fragile infants and 15 nu- m n g  
~n units caring for me infentr. They found that initialhl the molhers felt they mm 
unequal pa- in the cam of their htantlr. A-h motham were Pssumcd to 
have an impMtam de ,  their atlempts to impltwnt Vrir dar, W(HB h'awht mth 
ba-. Moat cangiving tasks required the prmiraion ofthe nume who urmsd 
to be distrustful of h e  momsh enckavwa. T h m  and Robin- (1989) also 
found discrepancies in the parentc~wghr rr!atimship. They reported mree 
stages of invalvemat; naive mst, d i i m n t .  and guarded almce. 
Families inlally feii that caregiverr had the same goak and penpeclives as 
themselves. Realkation of tha Wrennses resmed in parents m s t n m i n g  
more r e a l i i  expagfia of the pmviden. 
An emnographic s w  on the p-s of the mmmun-n 
p m d i n g s  between parents and stafl in the NlCU idantifad the rrifical rdss of 
nu- in this pmcss6 (At&Ecma. Dokecki. 8 Smi. 1989). Parents i d e m  
nu- as the 'fadlibhxs of m m m u n i ~  bB(WBBn the prenb and the health 
cam team. The nu- were -bed as baing 'p~n-wienmed' meaning 
they mnsidered the child in the mntext of th3 family. The tnWs primary nume 
was identied by the parents as baing their main savrce of infm*icn about their 
Child. 
The imponam d e  of nu- in helping m t s  handle dithcult saua60ns in 
the NlCU was rmfilrmed by Mi&, Cadm.  and Funk's study (19%). These 
researchers aceared th3 suppat n-rk of pmts at om we& afm the 
admission of their baby (71) and one wse* later (72). At T I  f e M  idmtibd 
NlCU nu- as providimg the moat wpport. The mDmer ratad the baby's fall~ar 
as lhe graatea source of source at T1 and T2, folloved &siy by support of the 
NlCU nu-. 
A pmrpadlve astudy of moman' acWe membran- of NlCU rma done 
by Ameck. Tennen. Raue, and Higgins ( t m ) .  Six months atbr discham?. 94 
mothen derrcribed their me-. MDmen wno d-bed painful remindem of 
this airis wen, den lkse who had diiariiAs in meir relationship, wim nursing 
staff. These mQhsra had pmbbs  W i n g  a perblaship in lhdr infant'a cam 
and in obtaining infwmatiDn about Ihe infant's merment. Momwr Wm RporDd 
pleasurable nrmlcdions mmembstsd W n g  gneter mntml ~ v e r  their child's 
recovery, being auwmled by family and having mcek4 axcellent nRnaal cam. 
A l w i d i n a l  gvdy of NlCU mammal experancar nwcalsd that at a year 
p ~ s l  discharge the mmerb mmwies of me NlCU remained fmh in meir minds 
(Hamelin. Saydak. 6 Bramsdat. 1997). The mDthen attributed m0* kk  of 
personal knwdsdg.3 of Ihe infant to lheir initial EMacts with the infant in the 
NICU. Tlley fen jeabm lha Ihe nu- wers doing all the tasks fw their babies 
and were 'taking owrthe momring dd. 
-
The rmtt of n u m  in m i n g  twn of the NlCU has bsen Rcannmded 
as boneticia1 hn high m* wrenhi (MMl$omery. 1989 MeKim. 1993). An 
evaluation of NlCU toun was RporDd by Grim". Kavanauph. Soto. and While 
(1997). The parents -mended mat me tour should be available (wall high 
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rnmema!-infanl interaction, and quality of the h m  envimnmem (Roman et al.. 
199s). significant d'Hemwes were fouM MI tile rood Xak belnean 
gmupg Mo(hers in me in tmnl iu I  gmup experieKsd iower !w& of aludehl. 
depresrjon, fs6gue. and eonfusion at four months pas diachsrpe. At WatW 
rnonlhs, pankipant rothers had bener maternalinfant r e m i i i p s ,  a d  NHa 
nurturing h m  envimnmonts. Olhu rmd*s h e n  reported mat the moa MprUl 
thing about a parent-lo%ermt suppon pmprem has been me mmfwt in talking 
with l o r n  who hss l i i  the same expnience; me w4mwm of tile NlCU 
(Janat, lswa; 19asb). 
Parenling can be a majw chdlenpe espedalty if me baby is piBlem and 
me parems are -g, poor, and lacking panntal skills. lmpmving parenling 
skills has teen shovn m impmve intan( dwalopmsm and lncreare parent's 
mnfidew in dealing wah day lo day health ma(ten for their infsnfs (Oennam. 
1991). Premmure babs, mae disorganized in mar behavior. may noI 
parents wlth pcsitve Rinfortemem (Gennwo, Zukowry, Bmoten. L W l .  6 
W-, 1990). Nurser need m make prenb aware of G-e behavioml ara oftheir 
babiet and supw mem as mey provide normal baby care such as baVllng and 
feeding. Pamnls shculd ba msde aware of me gmWh and dwekcmeM iuw 
and the impxlanca of a *mulaling envimnment. 
The mmmitment of nu- is 0azanIM in pmmoting, SuppMing, and 
providing guidanca for dewbpmental care components ( A h l o .  Eosque. 
Wahlberg. 6 B W .  1993; Smuch. Brpndt. 6 EdwsrdrBpken. 1993). The 
feasibility, safety, and emotional reactions of mothen to kanparoo care. the 
plaung of the infant in a vetti& posmbn he mothen' brees*l in skin to 
skin mmm, wa. stdied in a m-ary care NlCU (Atrcnw. Bosque, Wahlberg. (L 
Brady. 1993). O m  a three week W, fDur houn per day were dnoted to 
Kangamo Can by the ohrdy mothen. During th9 fint week. the m&hma were 
preaxxlpad wah me --no- of labor and dsliery and e x p r e ~  some 
anxiety sbWt N i n a  the infant in this manner. At the erd ofthe second W k .  
mahen uperienad a sense of m a w  of the infant camgiving skilb and 
knowledge of meir bat+$. Al the m m m  of the study FmIicd, the m&hma 
expreaaad feel-$ of mnfldena, in Ulsir melaking mle, p d e  in tMr 
acmmplishmen(s, and a fin eMMiihmem oftheir mathing roles. 
The lasmre uggertr nu- w p m  of mothen can ba enhanad by 
their mvabevement in breastfeeding inlatives -k. Mi&, (L Holdihh- 
Davis, 1997) -ilk, w h ' i  can wpphl immuMlogiil and gmwm-pmmoting 
benar to the preten infant, also pmvides the mdher wah the opportvnity of 
doing romeming w i l e  fm her baby Jaqer, Lawrar, and Fikeau (1997) 
examined the quality of support for mothers wirhlng to breast feed their m 
infants. A M q h  -rally the momen feil the ruppm of nurses to be good. 
inibal breast feeding endeawn by the mdMn led to hustra6ons. Conflining 
advice fmm the nuning staff bn the frmLhnr overvhslmed. One d e r  rtated 
7- baby frmLhnr reMonahip is put a m y  poor - to the babyadmtific 
care' (p. 733). Nu- must be aware of baniem which pr&m mahen in the 
NICU peneive a. b a h  to beastteding. These i- lack of W, the 
high smnu and noise Wl of the NICU. bMM WhSI bdcm i n i i  d brsa 
feeding, and me fr-ilily and medid c m d i i  of the infant (Furman. Minich. & 
Hack. 1998). SbwWmnii in(nmal suwxl systems h l  bear .dMcad a8 a 
rbat4y to imp- me in- and dura&m d m n g .  The mab pa- 
has k e n  idsnWied as an importam awrm of wppml for rothem of preterm 
babies (Mils, Cad-, &Funk. 19%). E m s  must be made to involve the male 
pamen in policies, pmprams, and ed-I etfuls aimed al ruppolting 
heartfeeding (Raj & PMta. 1998). 
w i n  the NlCU 
Reseanh h l  mnsigenlly idenWled rtressas lhat pnents of Vl5W 
infants enmum. such as me unerpected birth, concsms a b u t  a sick infant. 
uncertainly about the ouhae, and admhrion to the NICU. Findings indicate 
that these facton have the p lm ia i  to imerke wim maternal baxling and may 
resun in pmblerns aRer discharge. Pmblsms of inadequste parenfing, child 
neglect, failure to thrive, and breakdm of the family unit have bear mpmled 
(Consolvo. 19ffi: PBlehuddf. 1990: Staeb. 1987). 
w 
A numb of resaanhen have examined me sou- of arsra in me NlCU 
envimnmmt. Mler (1989) admini.llwed the Parental Weas €cab% NICU (PSS: 
NICU) and a peraonsl siluational quntionnsire to 53 pannth pior to moir i n W s  
transfer w di.barge hnn the NICU. The hiiheat ranked s m  via8 the 
infant's behavia and .-ram. The m91 slmssful aspects d the infant's 
appearance was *n Mshm stoppad m i n g ,  turned blw or pa* lrmred limp 
or w k ,  or had a sad lo*. The remnd hiheat smssw was parental mb 
alteratims like long nepamtkm, rot Lwing able m Wp. unabb m hold Me infant 
or pmtRt them fmm pin. Only a mdamta degree of rVas was caused by 
staff-pmnt mi Inadequate mmmunics6on with sbfl let1 parent. 
Wing they rot ffld w i n g .  Sbl? who were pe- as cold and 
inaensilii caused diitRlU m he pamnts. The phMcal aspgts d lhe unit, me 
sights and sounds. wen, found m ba the 1-1 slmsdul for the prent.. H-. 
situatiir Hm muld maan pob*ns fa the baby, maifunctiDning equipma, and 
sudden alarming of the monitors warn Imesful. Contmll ddi, mnsbun 
validii, and interns1 mnsntency wars eslabliihed fa the PSS:NlCU 
suppaling its use as a msewch stool ta evaluale s t rewn expnenced by 
parents with infants in NlCU (Mi&, Funk. & C a M .  1993). 
The sou- of p a w l  mesa a m e d  by Miles (1989) mre v e M  by 
Miles. Funk, and Kasper (1992) in a l aw ,  rnw representative sarnpk of 
parents. Indudad in the shldy wen, 79 mDmers and 43 mksrr. In mntrasd m 
Miter's study l k y  fDund mat sltaations in prartal ml8 caused Ihe gmalesl 
stress for the parent. whils me appearance of the W l e  sick infanl was the 
m n d  highen cause. Thw daermimd me slate and mil amday b d s  of 
parsnls as it mated m the NlCU envimnmant and SigniSCant mnslalions mre 
established snvimnmntal mesa amrer and both bat and state anxblq 
scores. The data mlbckd durinp me f i e  wek of the infant's hospitalion. 
o h o w e d b a i a r u d a y a p n a m a t v m m ~ m ~ o f y o v n p a d u l t r t e s t e d  
under high sm9s situafions. Hsalh can -1s d to ha awam that Vn, 
awMeiy I& of parems may intufem wim meir abili to hear mc$4sne, make 
decisions. and be invdwx( wim meir dildren. These au ihx  advise mat the 
rvegs m!ad to the NlCU can be mducai by providing i-m. 
mmliition. and w m  The most frequenUy mentionad wesara in me (m, 
previous s t d i  was m!sW to me infant; th infant heallh status, and he infant's 
amwaram. 
The mammal pemeplim of severity of the infant's illnegl may w may mt 
be related to the actual m. To determine l a  relatimship existed -n 
percsption of severity, infant's appe%mce, and a w  in rotM, a study was 
done usinp me Neonatal Morbii Scab and me StateTml lnvenw (Catlm. 
Miles, a HolditchOavis. ?a). TM findingr indicated mat maternal pmcwms 
of the revsrity of me child's ill- were initially related to he birth wdgM on 
admission but wimin a few days it wps determined by actml S 9 V d W  of the 
illness. MOmm p e w  meir dim .s being mom ill than thw Mually mwe 
on admn-n. TM ~paanhaa W this di-ncy may be due to the anotionaI 
impact of birth, NlCU anvimnmmt, the appeeraKe of he baby, as MI as. 
mmmuniedtnn with lha NlW peraond. An in- mlptionship 
between me m m s  of& of illnerr and (heir a m  I&. 
Pr-w research on matanal stress responres to the pnterm infane 
found that major m n m s  cememd on the infant's w h a l  and lag term can, 
rathw man on me motheis dirapooinlmenl. msenlmnt, w m a r  symptoms 
(PBdoMn. Bento. Chance. Evans. & Fox. 1987). meaD researdao fwnd mat 
the sou- of s u m  for the &en id& fa-, parents, and fw Ermrch 
members, church waa a maw vlura  of m. 
A canparalive of pDnmtal slmssms in the NlCU and PlCU found 
mat me wb.cale wlh the high& rmn, for bolh gmups was paenla1 
anernation followad by me in(amr' behevim and appearance (Seideman el al.. 
1997). In the NICU, being fmm the baby, feeling heI#ezs about hav to 
help me baby, and being "nab* to assist the baby in pain comributed to the 
highest Scores. Whsn SWf behavmn WefW -. NlCU p a w  
found mat slat inmnt'ons dating to assisting them in meir parenting r o b  
were less hdpful man moae for me PICU p a w .  Good physical and W n M  
care med the h i g k t  by mothers and famers bolh in NlCU and PICU. The 
most helpful staff be- for NlCU p a ~ U  were being &to phone me unit at 
any time, having explanams about aqopmnt, having quertionr an- 
honestly, being in- abwt the child's pmgnrs, and being pwided with 
hope. 
Gender Di- 
Oender-reamd responses m smas in the NlCU have been a m .  
While rothers have rsported they mmbe suppon man they need, famen 
indicated they rresiMd W i t  (Blkkbum d Lomn. 1988; P e r e h d ,  
1990). Mi&, Funk, and Kmcar(r89t) invesfigsted me diirencea in the slmss 
rerpanses amMg mothen and fathem at two tima intervals; m i n  me weak of 
t h r  mfint's admission to NICU (T1). and om weak later (T2). Born fahars and 
mdhen idenMd parental mk altaatiar as the most signifcant strsuor. 
however, motbnr' scores mn m a M l y  higher man f a m a  a T1 and 12. 
Maternal and paternal scmes decreased WnifcanW horn T1 to T2. SbeM 
related to Uw infant's appearance was rated as Uw secand hiptest sbeuor for 
born parents, wim no diwewxe in the perseption of stress tetwen parents. 
Parents mere similar in their rating ofthe st- ofsiphts and sands  ofthe NICU. 
Levels of parental unesrt.iW were measured on fwr dimensions: ambnuity, lkk 
of dam. I& of informatnn. and unpredidabilii. Born p a w  had highsr 
scores for all measures a T1 with the greatest b e 1  of uncertainhl being in the 
area of unpredictability. Mcthwr reporled gmatm u-rtalmy than fahars in mii 
area. Unpmdictability, w the inabilii lo pmdicl me child's outme, m i n e d  a 
constatant p o b h  for bMh pannts. 
Allhaugh extensive rasearch has bsen done using the PSS:NICU, few 
studies have comlated levels of prental stress wilh 6paific variables. Shields 
Poe and Pinelli (1997) d a multi* reg-im model lo explon hov mfiabb 
fmm the PSS:NICU and aare wn amiely invemory amres sonWuted to 
parental w. men had higher atra61 gxnr~ man famas m t w ~  ~ l b s c s b :  
intera&n wilh lhe baby, and -he and sew&. Most of Uw variance in the 
model was nlaM lo bait andsty and parccived morbiii. Perceived Wi 
was the mmt pomrfui vmiaM aglodatad With atm5s saxer. H m o d i i  Me 
parents' interactma With Meir infanIs and in oMtain sihmlims, h i r  inlemclkms 
with hospital H. Sbess subscabs were ditrtnnt tor Me mamen and famen. 
FOT mahers, Me subscale pmre vawlea were those r6iated to Me intaraclions 
With the baby. They included f ra t  aNj*y, when she fim sm Vr baby, and Vr 
perceived mabidity of Me baby. F n  Vr famers, the vatiatdes wae associated 
mm sigh% and mnds, slaw behaviw, and canmunkalims. Included rn bait 
anxiety. time to Me fim visit. -king with Me sc4al worker, time of Vr 
intervisrv, wMher or mt Me pmnancy was wmued, and Me m i w d  mi 
of me baby. Know(edge of Me impad of perceived mi had sipniflcant 
~mplicmkms for M. ll  demons^ lo ulem Me imporlanee of emeying dear. 
fr€qwnt explanations to ma paren&. 
Lonq Term Eflestr 
Fauors mat conQibvle to mammal strerr were lcund to change ovsRirne 
(Affonso et ai.. 1992). T h e  researchers fwnd mat me highest 1- of stre4E in 
the fint 98 hours in Me NlCU was due to maternal s a p e r a t i .  Fachrs -sing 
reparatior included inadequate lrampxiulon, child can, and esonwnic 
r e x r u m .  In ddi ion to physical sepamlkn, pgyshological separation was also 
idemed. 'Holding my baby was found as distressing as 'not holding my babf 
due to fears about Me physiological inslabaii of me baby in Me lamr pmup. 
Mothefs stress was intensifred by their rrnec6on on their unpnparedneu for 
labor and delivery. Emotimal smrJr, prrscnt thmughout me study M o d ,  war 
the ma t  p t h e q u e m  and intmsiw mgaliw lrtressw during Me Mmnd PMggm(Mf. 
Mctherr w a d  disDppoinmmt and guil over the birth of a premalum beby. 
They discussed meir feeling. of being helpbs, W n g  a 1% and being ouf of 
mntrol. Cammunicatim wah nu- was e maw m- at mi* time. W h e n  
felt thst nu- gave inmmpkte and !nmnsistent i-n and wwe DRen 
Unaware of me needs of me par&. At me lhid and fourth -.
maternal stress shilted to mDmRing -s and lklandal var*rr in m n  m 
the m W < s  -ml@m fw disc- and k perceived inabili to cam fw her 
Child after diadarge. 
in a longitudinal study of m 4 - s ~ ~  remembrances of me NICU. Ur impad 
of positive and n e g w  memaier wa, evaluated (Ameck. Tennen, Row.  & 
Higgins. 1990). The majW of nv3her-s Mieved mat memoria were helpful and 
reminded Urm of the progress tb i r  child had made, how pedous the child m. 
their pHsonai gains, and reminded mem of their chl!d's special m d s .  Mothenr 
who e m n u ' n g  painful reminders of the NiCU at discharge were mom 
likely to have had pmams wah W, -(K children. and were wrrenUy w i n g  
less alWhed to thn child. Motherr enxuntering pkasurabk, reminars ware 
more likely m pmeive mom conboi m r  M r  infant's remvery and kaw 
mnstwed a pu- in thn msis. The msl mnmon painful m + a s  were the 
ravetiW of me child's umdii, how had it had bsan to cope wah the 
expmenea, and dimcubs in & m i p a  wilh NiCU personnel. Pbasunbk, 
mernwks induded lhs remlledm of rum fmm farnib, m d s .  and M, the 
exaellem medical assislanca. and how meir mild was tezauae of the 
mirade of survival. 
Matmal M n g s  and intaachblul patterns rn mair prs(erm b e W  .vsn 
studied at two ti-: M i n  lm days of tilth (TI) and again at three to fwe weeks 
afIer binh (12). by Oshler. Hannan, and Cdett (1993). Changes mcunsd over 
time. Feelings of anger i-sed hwn Tt lo 12. although no r e a m  fw tthe 
anger was documented in Me study mils. At T2 a high wrcmmge of the 
mothers mntbrued to RPMt feelings of baing scared w nervcus. At the seccd 
interview, molhen e x p x s d  m m  mnf* in being able to distinguish and 
respond to k h a v k  cuer lran Meir babier. The most frequent type of 
mteraclions mahem mm, Wking m and touching meir infa*. The 
infants responded Mmugh body adivity. eye -ing, and wientation. -r, 
half of Me mDmsrs were unable to hlqmi mter infads cues. It has bean nnsd 
that mothers onen fail to dasQ and undernand lhs cues of MEW imnts that 
reouils in ovencirnulation ofthe intant ( F i i .  1977). 
Cornpariwns of the I M I  of Mtemd anxi* in mdhm of term and 
preterm infants has pmduad mnfiictlng -Us (Choi. 1973; Sdeiner, -. 
RockwWd. Sullivan, (L Davis, 1985). As a cmuhi+m to Mia m r c h  area. 
Gennam (1988) conductsd a longitudinal study amparing Me amdety and 
depreSSDn rooms of momeFs of term and pmm infanls. Measures wen d m 8  
at one week poslparmm and at weekly hltervalr rw rrix w. Then was a high 
attitim rate v m  41 pairs W n g  the first W n g  and I 6  (Pretenn) mDmen 
and l o  (full m) roherr mmWng me weeks. Duriw Me h t  week. 
there was a statisthslly significant e4fkmme between the lcvsl of aruiev and 
depression bstwsen mothanr of the p*am and t e n  babarr. The higher 
level of ahsty and fa pnterm remained msIant regardlass of the 
-ew of on- of ha mild. During waks 2 to 7. both mupa of m d b m  
experienced similar responses for anxiety and depresrim. At week fwr (tam) 
mothen and week h (pnhrm) nW3snr r b w d  a rise in a- -. The 
aumor suggastd that this might be due to ha lac3 that the baby 'lvmwma' 
wasovaandrssliihndsetin. M h e r r e s e w c h h a r ~ o n p r e t e r m m ~ s  
level of amtety and depme%m at discharge and at "ins months paat discharge 
(Bmoten at al.. 1988). This quanthtiw shAy used the Mume Anat  Adjective 
Checklikt to masure maternal a n w .  drrpnsljon, and hostility of 47 mom- of 
i?fants w i l h  birth wights of less than 1.SW grams. Praterm matham were more 
anXiOus and depreged betwe d i r g e  man at nine mmms post diwharge and 
mDmets whose b a b i i  stayed in hmpital lwger man 51 days were signiflcenliy 
less depressed and amdous at discharge. 
The bng tenn infiuencas of pnms(uMy and relatad NlCU -an tiw 
Parenting of three year dd pnmslurdy born infanls were evaluuted (Mils & 
Holditch-Dsvis, 1995; Mike. HddiiDevia. (L Shapkad. I=). Utiliing data 
from qwstkmnains and taped ihlewiws, these reseamn m n d d  that 
mothers usad a unique pamntiw style mst lamed. cornpenMay parah-g. 
In an attempt to compansale for the neomlal experiences the m0Lhers praided 
special expsriexas for meir dildren. A&em&ms m found in tow asFeda of 
parenting: pmaabn, stimulalbn, ammbbn. and limit setting. The di8kulbba the 
mdhers experisred in lime setUng fcf the chichilhen ameared to be related to 
residual manudes ol llm NlCU expe=am induding guin fesli- because Va 
mothers k n  they ware unable to spare mair infants pain and s m .  
Funher m%arch on the brig t m  memcdaa of me NlCU was repwted by 
Wereucrak. Miles, and Hddad-Davis (1997). A gmunded theay appoach was 
used to evaluala me mahew recall of e+mmw~~ and responsas during their 
infanl's NlCU bpiteliitnn. Confirming pavious m r c h  on slrasws, mey 
found mat ~ v e n  afmr mme yean, mothers' mmwnies of the *ranee of the 
infant and altnatDrm in meir parenting role remained M. Two addi3ml 
SMlneS of sbms mre repoRed by mepe m o h n :  staff mmmunlcadion Fatterns 
and prenatal sherron. Momem reported d i i m  in getting mrmistenl 
information in an UndeFatandable manner and e n g  giving negai i  information 
mare readily man positive informa6on. Addiimlly. 46% of molhen had 
mncerns regarding lhe care of their infanls. Me aMudes of smn and 
mat the mothem fen were n e g m l .  rn meamam suggested that maw new 
findings might be W ewer to the rsct ma( mothers who ware no longer 
dependent on the NICU rtafl fen mae lmedom m eprearing meir concams a 
t M  while meir infanta mne in Me NlCU the m o h n  had a s lmq need to feel 
mat me aatr were mmpetem and caring. The sbalegies m o h m  mcalled as 
being used to deal with the stmas of NlCU induded dDwnward mmpariron. 
searching fm ~ n i n g  in the aisis. and mmml i i .  
Svmmsrv 
The laeraturn revim on viriting, deciaion making, nursbmdhn 
relationship, and rtrraaas in me NlCU has -Id gap in rela(ion to the 
m o w s  lnMlvgnant. Paren& ad gnndparenls &nue to eKounter 
hmnrismmbs in the vimng pdk%s ma( onen reRBct a la& of conaidemthn of 
ind~vidual family needs. This mviaw indicRed that Me M n g  pol i ia  in me 
NlCU are Sill (~otving and Mue ia a wad to have momen and fahas m i s t  in 
identifyins the guideli- on viriting wkkh they maidw impottam. Thr, 
indvement of mohecJ in -n making h the NlCU has been found m vary 
mnsiderably. Mo¶bra stmssed by the a h p t  Mrminaliun Dt meir pngnandes 
have put their mst in the medics1 ~ K K I  lo make dds ion.  Yet. n has been 
shown that n-ists and nu- have varying odnicns on the rasusciwh 
effwb of the M E W  infanhi (Dunham, MacDonald, 6 Singhal 1S94). R- 
ind- a need to study the invdvemem of of MEW ~nfanhi in me 
NlCU in o m r  to have a clearsr undentandhg of their adiw paMpetim in Me 
decision making pmcest. 
Research has ieemiod the key rde that nu- play in the NlCU &ng. 
A seamless integra(ion of cmfesshd expnbe with maternal care would ret me 
stage for Dptimai wtcwms. H-, 'miam- have occumd in the 
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MmKlD 
In mis q u a r i  study. a gmunded lheny maearch a- r outlined 
by GIaser and Strausr (1967) and further -bed by Chenb and Swanaon 
(1sss)wasussdmguame-rinconductingthein- intDthe 
-ss of matmal indvement with meir very low birth rreighl NLBW) in 
the Neonatal In lemk Care Unit (NICU). Gmunded meny is the ~~ and 
analysis of q u a l i i i  dala fw the pu- of paarating lhsmiws that further the 
undentanding of rocis1 ad psyddqlical phaKmena (Chenii (L Swarum. 
1986) D m  mlleUim and theQfy gsnemu'm am vieMd as tvo perts of the 
same p m .  The appmech is u-l in illuminating phenomena that have m( 
been subjea to much fama1 MNtiny. 
Symbolic interactionism. the meornisal framermh of gmunded *ry, is 
an a-ch to the * M y  of human ImWmr (Chenb (L Swanson. 1986). It 
h s e 3  on the meaning people &be lo Nenb in pvrmday life. Symbolk 
interactionism is c o r n e d  with Me study of inner or expsriewal aspects of 
human te+avW, mat is, h w  W O F ~ ~  ddne BVBnh u realiiy and h w  they ad in 
relation to meir beliefs" (Chenltr (L S w a m .  1986, p.4). Acmrding lo B b m  
(1969). human behavior rewlto fmm a person's i- of the m n i w a  of 
things derived horn social interaclbm. Hs sbkd that a person dces m( m l y  
respond a u t o m l h l  M sauations but is 'an actiw organism vho has lo cDpe 
with and handte sud fgmn and wM. in ro doing has m forge and dind his iins 
of action (p 55). The premisar of symbolic ihecmion serve as thr, -1 
u&rc%nnings of gmurdd theq. 
Grmded msory. Ibcusing on human bshakw and intenc6on. &dies a 
phenom- in itp naturalistic setting. T h w h  dala analysis, Uw aim is to 
diomvn dominam th-, show the lim- berwasn tkemas, and 
generate mnesphlal h a m m s  for emerging thsory (CMbin. 1988). The 
prirnav rlmtegies ulilired in grmndsd lhsary am mnr(wt canprMivs a M W .  
-pI indicator model. and the u r  of tmomtksl sampling. Conslard 
mperative analysis refen to tha mnfi-mus uominati€m of the daln fmm a 
variety of a m  in an Bflwt to &eve tkeon(iral aensifivity, aCabaQ 
mnmuwl i i ,  men integratim, and reducbon of the dam. Data 
examination. mding, catewridng, mruwphslrii ng, and d n g  occur 
Simulta-sly. The data mllcctia, confinues until saturation of Uw categores of 
the newly general& theory is m p m e  in thal no ncw lvlawfeQJe is fDnh m i n g  
to change thr, catqcNs ~ m .  (Chenitr LL Swanun, 1988). 
Central to gmunded thew is the ox€api ind i io r  model. Glaser and 
Sham (1967) suggest that indbtan are those k a l w ~ ~  of the dam whim point 
to or are indimliw of a prcicutar calegory whilat 'a pmperm is a mncanwl 
a s p 3  of element of a cangolr  (p. 3s). IdnnWmii of c&nWes and lhdr 
propelties matilutes the initial anatpis ofthe data and pmvider the link betwetm 
data and mary. 
The m&od vred lo select Me snmW in gmunded MBory k mcmical 
sampling, a typs of p l W v a  eampling. InUly, aeklbn is based on lhe atdii 
of the to Iluminale aspeQ. of lhe phenomena being SNdied. As 
more mmprekenaive cam@€s s u m ,  lhe eamp(ing bsnnts mon ssWve. 
The dala is dleded m i n g  to Umma mst arbe from lhe matysk B i n d w  
examining each catsgwy in liihl of inming data lo ensure -1 emsnging 
categories are WHy d e v e m .  Sampling mntinues unW all Me cat- have 
been saturald by lhe maM vatiabler evolved hum lhe dam (m. 19s). 
Criteria for ensuring quam of lhe &la in qualtative research include 
credibilily and cominnabiliiy. Credibility, conMsnce in Me lm%? of lhe &a. can 
be enhand by prmonged enga~anmnl and by usinp debiiming techniques 
(Linmln (L Guba. 1985). Prolonged engwrnent involvas Me inveamnt of 
wtfcbnt time in &la d l g t i w  in ndw to BstaMish rappwt unth Me participants. 
This tlvrting relationship pomdss .inmfity and awids W l s  of 
rnisinfomation. Dabriming techniques can include validating lhe findings wah 
pee- (msem-eh mmminee) and inlcfmanls ( L i d n  & Gube. 1985). The mmspt 
of confirmabilii, achieved mmugh inquiy audi ,  ealabliiher agreement about 
the relevancy or meaning ofthe deta. 
PmiciwnN 
Twelva m o I m  prbtipted in Me study. Thai mne dossn on lhe basis 
of meeting the indush a r i a :  (1) abilily lo ccmmuniMI in English. (2) kd a 
baby with a birth W g M  of !e8s man 1500 gram, Ww required NlCU care fa a 
minimum of 21 days and who had been discharged fmm the study hospilal 
June. 1997 and July. 199.3, and (3) umre mlling and a m  m UIk about 
meir experienceo. Tho m%3arsher W e d  n m  aadinmf f  m 
appmachmotherswhomelmeabag~. lnaedhon,bsauselhenunem- 
ordinator had k- of mere mnherr a d  W r  expenances in tha NlCU she 
was able to &at the nsesrdw m selm -B wah v a m  NlCU 
experiences. Varied eweimoer wped m facilitate m- sampling. 
The NlCU IS Vr sde W Unit pmviding mnaml ims i ve  cam m 
a pmvinaal mulafion of 5 M . m .  The m n c e  rspoRed S O X  M h s  in 19W. 
0.6% umre 1- man 1500 prams. All &bas rsquiriq W r y  leal cam was 
transponed from an aMying hmrpital. The m e m  of the babies umre 
transponed from a bxWa1 wnhin me City. 
M tha lvmive mheffi. eight wae fiffit time mothers and fwr had a child 
living at home from a previm pregnaw. All moUnaa wen, living wah me 
infant$ fathers at lhe time oftha study. The moUnaa lived vavw distances Rom 
the hosdtal. Su mothers l i i  m i n  the city and Me remaining six limd 
distances from eighty miles to 450 mila hwn the CiRy. Five of Me six moUnaa 
whO l ied  nnside Vr City made a temp3mry hae men whi* msir b a k  wen, 
in the hospital. One momer mmmuted from her home lo visit her baby on a 
b&b basis. This trip wid take appmdmately bur houn. 
Them umre 14 babies in the study, tsn singktons and twc twins. Tke 
gestabonal age for the babies ran@ Rom 25 m 31 wdca, and Vr kngth of 
hwpital i ion in the NlCU fra 27 dsys to 72 days The birth wsigM for Um 
babies ranged hom 532 grams to 1294 gms.  The time from Um i M S  
discharge to Um maMa1 imsrview ranged horn 2 to 15 numlhs, the svasps 
being 7.5 momhs. 
Elsss4m 
m e  Program Coordinator of Um Pmvincial Perinatsl Program %reed m 
id&@ babies and meir moMen who mel the indusion m a  and to ad  as lhe 
inmrrnediary in making c a m  -ith the rothn. A tekplwm script was u a d  by 
the Program Co-ardimtw lo infam Um molhem about the study and to seek 
parmission for me rsseerchwto make mntadwim the pPrticipntr (-Mix A). 
Mahera who agreed to pamdpate ware mmaned by the researeher and 
given an W of the s W  and the ( W h  8). A mnwnmt 
time and p!am wen mmaliy deddsd upon for the resear- to nmd with eed 
panicipnt and -dud me interview. The witten pennissbn of lhe molher war 
obtained to t ap  the intervim. 
PaticipanD mne asked to sekd a semng for the inlerview mat w l d  be 
most convenient fw thrrm. It was fen mat Um pomcipants w l d  be mwe 
mmfortable in a m n g  lha hed been ch- by Umm. Ten p l d p n l s  dma to 
be interviewed in their em h-, wa dvaa to be i- el the hmpiial. 
and one was in- in the researd-&s hane. In all -, emphasis war 
placed on having a quiet &ling when lhem w l d  be no interrum. Usinp a 
similar d i n g  for the i n t e w i i  pmvided carsialenq of m n d i i  for data 
mllff6on. 
The 8 n w i  ware anducted Ssptanber, 4 9 9 8  lo November. 
1998. The data wae mHsded using an unsmr(ured intenstive intsrvisw 
including if newssay,  s o w  rnniaburmmd qusQiont (Memo 6 F i i .  1995). In 
a n e R o n m e n Y l r e a ~ b l e ~ ~ M e ~ ~ s p s n t a I i f i e  
time bfwe the intaviav d i i n g  tfu, M W s  -1 status. The in(erulev was 
b a g u n w i t h a n o p a n a n d e d ~ s n d ~ a s ~ , l l m ~ f o r t h e  
iMervmw was used (Appendix C). n i s  guidn an- of rtatemants to W 
keep me ihleaerviu tocud. In an dfm to k q  the mnvei%aSm nowing. the 
reseami%- uaai the gu* only as necessary. The immiew bIed W-h lo 
urn, m i n d  and wem audiiped. T a p  reccniing Me ihtewks facilitated a 
mwe armrats way of mHsding Me dam. P m h  rudl as. 'mmm, a d  'pa'. 
were used to e-rap me psM-pems to *I1 more abDvt their expmiencea. 
Sibnoes oaxlrred lhal dl& pampam to dlaa meir moughts. M m  
direaed imerviewing was as Me sludy pmsesded in o w  to 
wbm"%kte the dsls. 
At me cornpletLm of t m  intewiew the petibpam wae arike3 tMir 
prmis im 10 make fumar mn(ad if a MmM i m r m w  wes a if 
ueficatnn of me mnfinD oftM tnnaaipts wri required. No seoon4 imwviea 
wwe mnduded. Data sabmmon m r m d  * the first interview. The tapes 
wmtransmibd in their entir* by a typist W a word FmmSSm 
Data analpis bepn i m M !  lllta the taping the 6R1 imsrvim. The 
researchar lkloned to the mpar and msde motes immedinlehl fMawing the 
interviou. Thc t a w  mn men tnnrcr iM verbatim. The resmdIer than 
lislecd to ma taper wkib d i n g  the wanscripts to ensure the m n e s r  of the 
tranauiplkm The mnrcripta were d lirm by Ire, the kida-m or f&tr ware 
underlined, and rewillen ~n the Mrgin as suWmWe codes. Manor waa 
written to capture the main id- Mat were biJpend by the wbstanbue mdss. 
To deal with the large volume of dam mntsined in the ime rvh ,  each 
interview - h t  d i i  into mree ph-s of the NICU gdng Uuwe, 
being there, and leaving there. In the fint phase all Mwexes lo the birth and 
preparati of the baby for banspMt to the NICU wwe included. In me secmd 
phare, being M, included: aniving in the NICU, s e m i i  in. and g- 
mmfmablr) M. The third phase of the e-me mfemd to leaving tb 
NICU. All twelve inletview wwe saperaled inM mase phases. 
Each phase vras men m n h d  fw the main w. Ugs ware made 
ot maK whm had a mmmon theme Tbse lirts were a n a W  forsirnib- 
and d i i c a r  and grmped into dustem. Each duster vras analynd in depth. 
seeking variations and arm- sontextus1 i M B  Mst a w n d  both *in and 
acmsrtheduaen. S e v e r a l ~ o m c a p l s v m r e g ~ t C g e t n a t o f o r m a  
category. Eady in me data andyaii mnmlcategorieswere klmWiad. 
To f a c i l i i  me .pond pbse of (h. analysis: building, ds lp i i ,  and 
saturating me categodes, the reaesrdm Mered a pmur of q-ng the 
data. Thmugh rensti minkinp, dirusskm with expertr in de3a mWSiS, and a 
literature ww. ntempts vmre made to asxmin me of the 
categories and to underatand the mn(en and m n m s  in whim t h y  acuned. 
The categmiss inEally dwebped were beMd and nfinsd as data col!edim 
continued. Futlhsr lhewekal aa(untion war s o w  with the addbn of each 
nea parkipant. Literrrmre war ntviarmd in an ongung fashion as naw 
inferen- f m  me data vmre W. 
A t n ~ w c a t s g o t i a e m e n g e d s D m e o f ( h . ~ ~ ~ ~ v m r e d s * t a d o r  
combined with other categories lo give a ticher meaning to the w n g  
pmess. Linkages were dewloped tewm me &egmks in an effort to bting 
mnceptual order to me data. The pmceses of data cdlplon, mding, and 
data analysis mwe intertwined although t h y  haw been presented as ormning in 
an orderly fashion. 
Credibilitv and Audiibilii 
Credibility and audiiwity haw been ndocred by Sandebvski (1988) as 
techniques lo Blrtablillh rigw in qualitawe Raesrch. Credibility or Me bum 
value of me emergent analysis was e n h a w  by the mmtant compan(iva 
memcd M Indepth corcantmh~ of the rasearcha on thn u r n & m s  
colleaion and analysis of the data - the Tha mbir was alen 
remtediy ampad and linked M h  mbvant meearch litanturn m i&Wy and 
- potmlinl i m u a t c  infwnwrr. 
Wditabilily &en m lhe ability of an& reres- to Wlov the methodr 
and condusion of the aigine.1 mssarcha (S.ndakwski, 1886). In the cumml 
study, mlleglal inpvt wss acvghl m vaify or deb.ta anam-c infemncsr. Msetingr 
were held wim members of me heris mmminas during me data anaws pha~e 
and the Vanauibsd data were muad. Conaenws was obIairmd fmm 
memben ofthe mmatse regarding lhe i- of the calegorias. 
Elhcal Consideraurns 
Prior to mmmendng this study. pemissh was &laid fmm the Human 
Inverl&Won Comminas (HIC). Manorial U n M i  of Newfoundland (Appendix 
0). In addbn, a ltmsr of suppon for the sWy wss naived tmm the 
administrative repmsmmiv8 fmm the Heellh Care Cwporation of St. John's 
(Appendix E). Mamben of lhe Child Heallh Pmgram wsn, informed -liy and 
fomally a m  the p p s d  research ( m i  F. G. H). 
The Program Cpordinamr of lhe Prwireial Perineta1 Pmgram m n k l d  
the panicipants, infnmed man of me study, and obtained their pemiraion for VN 
reseamher lo antad *am. The patikipants were mntacted by the nseercher 
and given an ovarvirw of me rmdy and their pnmissirn wss oblained to 
aud8dape the in terv i .  
Immediately to the initial intervim with the prWipanb, the 
rerearder revrewed he m n s M  mat outlined the risks, the berm% and ma 
volunlaty naNre of pa- (Appendix I). The risk lr M the thdy 
was the possibility of he W i p m  baoming u r n  wtrn 6-w wen ask& lo 
recall memwier of the NICU. This wld remind them of when their babies were 
v l lh l ly  ill and in d a m  ofdying. If a mMker besame upo* during he inIuViaw, 
me tape wss slopped. the pat%cipant wss given time to -, and her 
permission was obtainsd m ~ 1 -  with Ih.3 i-. The dis&Morl or 
inmnvenienw of the study would be he time % took do the ihteNh! The 
benm for the partkWmwoM be the catha* Mlus inwlving he oppormnitf to 
discus me NICU Mw with an inluested listener. The pmdpmts were glven 
time to read and ask for any d a m  cmceming the mnDent. Two of 
me mn-t were Gbmmed, om, for the panipam, and one for he researchar 
The name and phono number of the researchar wsr made avaihbk to lim 
participam. ParIidpants were made aware of the vdunlary nature of me study 
and mat may auld wltllhawfmm me Sudy at any time. 
The r e s e a m  mnflmwd verbally and in Wing, he permission to tape 
the interim. The m a r  asrwnd thal Mr anonymitf would be pm(atad by 
Using mde names irmssd of ma1 name on me i n t a m  dna and '-as 
guarantesd Vlal all identifying infwmatDn would be kern -ntial. The typist 
who transeibed ma tapes signed .n agreement lo weawe the mn6den(ialily of 
the t a w .  This person was remmmndad by the the& su- and has don, 
lranwiptims for a numbr of quawve research pmiects. The dab mlleded 
o n a u d i o t a p e r s n d m e ~ u e r e k e n ~ .  menamesotme 
mothers and me w i n g  tapes WO(B know miy to the reraerr(lar. 
W P T E R  4 
flNDINGS 
- of m a w 1  invoiva- mlh a vefy low birlh weighl 
(VLBW infant in ha Neonatal Intensbe Cam Uni (NICU) tegina mlh ha birlh 
and subsquent t m m r  to the NICU. l involves a asies of atages whstaty the 
mother is abb to gnddly take over the matmml m*1 a, W k i  ham ormned if 
she had had a heanhy newbwn who did ml require exmmive h o a W a l i i .  
CenVal to maternal ilwlvement 8s its i o u ~  on the evolving prucass of malema1 
rob adapmim in the NICU. n iwdves the momen Dvermming the emnional 
and physrsl baniem of mis untamiliar e n v i m m t  and being able to eQablish 
her d e  a a m m h ~  Bnnnihg a Mdhw in the NICU is, thersfae, the mn 
variable and inMlver mrse overlapping stages: @ring frwn the margins, s h M  
me balance, end making pmgmss (Figure 1). 
Slaae 1: Csrim Fmm the Mamin? 
The birth of a VLBW infanl abrupUy ends a wman's pregnancy. It 
rwces her to fa- the psychological lark of cariw for an infam befae Lhe 
antidpaled tirrm for such an nnmt. This placas the mother in a vulnerable 
wsition In a we W whim shn may be unmwmnd and unfamiliar. She has a 
critically ill infant wmm she cannot pmvide cam for because of Ite infant's 
mndition and a dapendacy on 'high nrck' cam. Caring from me marpins 
dBIClibs this - which occurs following d e l i i .  II is the time whan the 
nonnaltasksofbaaiwaroMahammbeputonM~~themIg'ofhming 

a cnticany ill infant predomine. Her haws tvtvre is unawtain and Me h a  to 
entrvst h e  care of hsr baby to the rrmdicol 0.m. She b&omg a mae 
peripheral caregiver in h phyaifpl care of her pnmature infant. She may also 
ba distancad emmkm~~y bga- of me unafable state of her inknt mia stage 
includes tive sub5lages: (a) appmpria(m of care by (onnal cangiv8rS. (b) 
montoring of bml care. (c) nvaiving support. (dl learning Me NlCU rules and 
(e) leamirg about Use required care. 
. . Dmmaban of Care bv F-l C a w  
outirg this wbDtsge the lok.1 cafe of Me in(ant b taken wer by formal 
=reg-. They take posse%h of h infant and hblha care in or& to 
improve Me cham of wwival. The birth of a MEW infant d i i  si9ni%anlIy 
fmm the birm of a m a 1  heaiihy b.by For Me momen. h pyovs ocrasDn 
was replaced by feelings of unawtahly and a sense of grieving over the Fdmlid 
1- of the infant. The rm(hera inifidly e+eiencad a state of a m i e ,  W r e  of 
the whome  fw IM, babies. dislmsd by their inabili to pmvide mdhaing and 
the physical sspamlbn fmm their babiu. Mnhm retlsdsd on h m I i t j  of 
the WhOmB for h i r  bPbi86. 
The cnanee of wrvivsl was slim lo none 
n was just one of t tme cnamces, there ~ 8 8  a mu 
chance he wldn ' t  wrvive 
I think R was a 70% cham tha he wid and then 
agam he might not. It war jurt muck an6 go. They 
didn't know at this point. 
Following delivery. Mere was a sense of urgency as the babiea wen 
immedistely trampled M the Sabilintion unit A Mtlimw glnce al the baby 
established mat the baby was reany -11 and fragile. This increesed the 
m&er's amdefy as she had never s e n  a bsby ro small. At Mis point the 
molhem dernibed !hey 'mared to the aide' and a l l w d  the medical learn Lo lake 
over the care. It was obviwrly a -1 &mtioi?. The specialized team kod 
been called, the activity anund the baby i n tenW.  Pmeedures were baing 
done, the baby was hooked up m an anay of sbange machinary. They ware 
preparing to lake the baby horn the bi* horpital to Me tertiary cam center. The 
&rgy was called in to do an m an m n c y  baplim. For ume Mis amirmed 
the momefs wear of her baby dying. The mo(hera Micad d i n g  opinions on 
having their infan& barn. Swne mathen MI mat t was ampriate due to 
Me precaraus stale ofthe infant, while ahen fell Mat it added to meir Miw of 
hopelessre%. Om mother ref"& to have her baby baplbed b u s e  she 
associated it wrth giving up on h~ baby. While me staff m r e  'doing Mingr', the 
molk-s waited anxiously m hear meir baby% f&e. Time aeemd very bng. !hey 
a p p M e d  s a n a ~  k w n g  than infonned of what was being done for Meir 
baby so mat they had some idea of me baWs pmgnss. Lack of inhmmton 
during this time increased the u-nty for Me mdhen. 
Tly lhnnl me born around 3 30 and w ddn l find 
out anythong nll 7 30 M a  nlgM I was lust m recamy 
ml(ma for lhke Mme houn and wndaom d Mev wan 
- .
dead all- i?a&aW. 
The molharr focusad on the criDZal nature of Me baby's illness. 
dependant entirely on Me ewerke of heam cam pmka&n&. The momen 
were on 'pin6 snd nee(ues. as llw m i m d  me results of Me rtPbiTuatiDn Btrorto. 
I was so ovemiIelmed wilh ha and evaythira rn 
on. n was juot m l l y  unhdiwam. Like she vms ao 
small. I mean she - so any and fraglk. She had 
hlbes all anached to h e m  
Sin- tenian/ r tw l  cam was m( pIwlded al Me birth horpital. infanla 
were transported to moWr -1. W e  h additional &is of being 
physically m t e d  fmm Meir infan-, the mdherr derived calat in me 
knmledge that Meir babies would be in me unl providiw .pebalked care. P r b  
to depnure, me NBonatsl Tramcan Team viaited lvim h moMas dlorving them 
to touch or hold Meir infam, gave mem plrmms, and pmvidd iMmnaIm about 
the NICU. The Nlronatal Transpon Team vas the W g e  belwgm the binh 
hospiial and lhe NICU. They were called in. stabilized Me infam. and " i sm  
wth the momem b3fue lk ing the baby aviay. 
 hey u~ked tome sbo~t  n mev seemed maw good 
It m ~ l  t d-ng l l k  lllu what lhsy anla wamt 
gloomy It r s  nks okay Imer on she* gonns do this 
and itke they rrn, tallung amut the Mum It made 
YOU feel a b8l boner and tha p n  made you fed oray 
m a w  sne might the way m y  U I R ~ ~  toke t h w  
gmw to be a Mure. 
Although the m h e n  had ken  rtPndhg m the side as the msdtabbn 
&arts had barn perramed. Mis interadion wilh Me Neonatal Transport Team 
gave mem mn- in those in wkom tlw enrmw msir infant3 w w i d  The 
physical reparatian was inlemikd by me fat of giving m r  an to WMh cam 
Personnel. Tiw tasks of momsmood; -i, cuddling and W i n g  lhc 
baby were mt realized. Even the rothen' abilitba to paflkimle in dgiabns fa 
her infant wan irnpaimd by heranxiaty. 
Tham - dOdDn and nucws-& Va mom was jusl 
f u ~ ~ o f p o p ~  awmen[X[  ]ne*uumreandhe 
was m~lma ma mmas and I d ~u a n  oomm to have 
The Physical madition of me mohera fdhdng ha him men 
n g e ~ a f i e d  their being in f ~ ~ p i t a l  fa wrying lengths of time f u l m  me 
infant's birm. m e  main objective of me mothers became to wi me bsbier wka 
theqr m i o n  and ph-n al- it. Leaving me hospital, fullowing birm is 
excMng for mDst new mothers, but for me m d h m  of M B W  infants L increased 
their feeWgs d &Wes 
I wig mally upoet. Like I war my. very Bmo60naI. I 
can remember lhat I mkd all Va way to me [ h r  
hospitall. It war had for me leav~ng Va -1 
wahout her Like w i n  y w ' n  leaving the [hoop~tal] 
and ewry lh i i  war mming bac* horn prevms 
p r e g n a n ~ .  
When Lhe m o M  finally came to me NlCU thay wam cautaus about their 
iniliai involv-nt wah meir infants. The envimment of tha NlCU kdghtsnd 
their anxiety which further distancad mem from partidwng in their infant's a m .  
me NlCU wmed big uMh bfigM lights and a vaMy of noises and a d i w  
The fint visit to the NlCU mmainsd vivid in IM mrnorar of mst m m .  The 
g l i m p r e o t t h e b a ~ a t b i r V I ~ ~ p M t o h a @ ~ d m t ~ R t k m f w t h e ~  
of infants in tk NICU. 
W m  all aauiDment Md I don't know it was hard 
to go-on then and thsn you w n ~  nn and reen a11 
mesa ppa and tube8 and evemmng m m w  fmm 
them and v a ,  dldn t know *h.( to exmu So men 
11ke as rmi u we got there me dam; cam out and 
explanned .. he gave them [twins] a good dance. 
Afier talking to him, we felt a lot better and I maan we 
knew that n twck and ga anytlow regardbrs of 
what the doem sand 
Tim mothers listened to tk exp@n.tions hrm me Ewegiven. Thw wsfe 
told about the rnphim. the beeps, and rrh.1 was h a m i n g  with thair babies. 
The p h w l  cam had been tot.lly t.bn over by me pmfessionahr. The 
W e d  lo small and fragib, hmked up to all tk dbrent machitwry: the 'ja 
brealhing fw W ,  being on the 'bed Mst M. 'having saran map over W. 
that it was frightening. The momtKs tel  mal mere was very I* vlev mdd  do for 
their infants al h is  t im. Tim nurses ti@ attempt to get wme *IM(vanam by tk 
mothers and advised them thal it was olray to touch the babim and th8y 
emwaged his u a rnesns of interadwn. This was mt an easy W. The 
mothen - 8frald th81 eyen touching -Id be traumatr fw their small infar&. 
I was ne-.. I pveM .eeing her snd I was 
hinki ng... help us. Just seeing her tlmre k d n g  I 
muldn't do s w m .  I didn't want to twb her in a 
way because i *ri frightened to h t h  mat I - 
w n a  lhunl m or snmelh~ng I war thrnkang (or the 
doCtm and n d n n  to do whatever t hn  mula to  he.^ 
her just to get 
infanta thwe was a sense of them mt 'givicg up' the care. k m  the phy.icsl 
and emotnnsl bamim lha int- wim the mom&r iwc&nmml Wim meir 
babies. they wwe carafu* wlching end monaoring meir care. The mothers 
the NICU to s e  W r  babies n was dificult for them to be in hmpiul and 
the baby a another 
The~twaswherBitwassofarawsy. l w a m d m  
be there 1 wanted m go rigM away but whem I was 
sick... 
InitiaW, the molhen M m monimrlh ihfanta can from a distance. They 
had baen told by the -I Transpon Team to call a srrmime for an UP* on 
me baby. When Vay celled. their calk wwe %dl received by the NlCU SWI 
I had rrmd mmmunication wim the NeomMl Unl 
becat& mey told m s n r m  I wanM m call. jun 
call ~ n d  you r w  they urad m explam m me what 
was ( I O ~ Q  on w h  her and amlhma whst the" M n  
doing & her And they expbins to me & the 
tuber were doing. 
The ptme remained a v b l  link unth the babied caretakers thmuOhout the 
hmpitalilation. The avaibbilii of the 1-800 numtef made l d e s  for M of 
town families m ksep in touch wim their Mas Md whn was happaning wim 
them. This number was used by h mDmsra and the grandpaw as a means 
of keeping posted m the eon6aion ofthe baby 
Them was ti- I s l  d m  and I'd cry m u s e  
minlnp abut her and mmderiw mat, you kmu.  
how she wes dMng mat day. But w w m e  I call in. 
you knov, lhey ease your mind. 
The phone wps ofm me -rca of bad mws about me baby a l w  Usualy 
phone cab in lhe middb of me nipM meant mat W r  b b b  had a 
critical incidenl tha tmam a oip m me h-1 or amMa rwssr nigM. 
stress for the mothers. The hlpc and lumber of machines mnn&ted to h 
infanls mMmed Uu, smiausnas of thsir in(ant's mndiii and the -s 
dependence on t h e m  of the NlCU caremem 
Thq  had her m me Mchln m a  m s b  her- May 
more or t s s  prsly2ed ha and I g- VI.1 had her m 
her o w  mms or somafmw b r  n a  to n r m d  lo 
treatment but I was m p+ hx or, n d  one b i  I 
had m walk away I will never forget it. Its just m( 
what 1 erpeded I can picture it like 11 was yesterday. 
The 'bspng' of me monimn was d i i n g  fa me mamenr. During h e  
first V i s b  they would c~nstantly w a W  the monitors and listen for me beeps. The 
beeps signihd that the hean rste had d m .  Over time lhe mothen learned 
that the monimn wae s m s i l i i  snd in additDn lo b r i n g  alarms or bees 
you needsd to look m the wave famation and me babfs mndii  
m e  moman also observed the caretaken lo w h m  mey had entruged 
their hagib babea. They l i i  as lhe d m o n  and nu- mld mem about their 
babies and May saw mem eW01Uasly nunipulate te maze of tkhnological 
equipmm in Um NICU. But lhey alro saw and b r d  what w most imponant m 
them: 'a caring aniiblde". The ellwts made to make the babies look mmfatable 
in this techndogbcal envimnmsnt r*es auauwd by the mdham. 
I thought it wm nica...lie I got a nica Ming like how 
each lime my tried to make il a lmle bit 
-1 with teddy beam and signs and blankets and 
mtngr like mat y~ know... like I had a good 
teeling ... they had her covered up ro it war nice and 
dark in W... kind ofa mq Vile environment. 
The mothera noted the nurse's response to the beeps of the moniton. 
 hey wen, reassured mat the mbss was tang d l  lmked after, and they 
appnrciated the inslardanems responses to the alarms. The nunes nd only 
atlan.24 to tha slams M gave the mothen explanatiorm and rsarwranss as 
to why the m i t o n  had Wen alarming 
And m, mured mat the nu- knew what mey were 
doing. When the a l a m  wen( off they always c a ~  
over and checked and saw then's nothing mow... ns 
just me mediions stopped. they need more or 
what-, thwl mre  m l l y  good ... 
NICU. may was m r s d  mat inkmatan war being given to them abmii their 
intent's c o n d i  regardless of the reriourners of it 
I W mPt ma W a r e  honest. if your baby is doing bad 
you got to knwa your baby is dciw bad. They don't 
keep things hom you. You should kweverymi ng... 
ReCBiuina Su-n 
During this tima the mdhns nM on social support to help thhm deal with 
me crisis. At M i  time all they muld do war be with the infant and make rum the 
infant -wed the required elm. The m d h n  talked about the sources of 
support they used to hslp lhn when their infants wae a i l i d l y  ill. SuppM. 
iden- were bRh tarnal and informal. 
lnfwmal s u m .  The immdiale famity i d e m  as (he main same 
of support dunng lhis time. The fmhen of the WIe thae at (he t i m  of 
delivery, whib walng fa (he m about (he bansport, and were usually the link 
batween the bebias in the NlCU and me mothers at the bim hospital. The 
mothen wxE4 about the impact oflhb on (he lamer's dl-being. 
Buc 11 M herd on bm [husbnq tm b.om you 
kmw he nad to po by rrmreii and not used to Mblea 
and h l  ddnt know nou I unr brause I Qc( vmme 
the iexiday. 
Other men wailed until M r  partnen were well m g h  to vi?lit h NlCU so 
they c o u ~  go d m  mere tosether. These men supported their pamwn l h w h  
this physiral -in wilh the infanl thm m i l e d  fmn the NlCU banafer One 
mother daruiWd her sxpnmce- 
It war a mu* of da* bdwa I got to sea the babies. 
to go OVBT to the [othw ho6pilall He [husbafl 
stBYed wilh me because il rrar so hard wMe and we 
waie put tn rooms unth other woman that had bables 
[nonal] and il was really hard. 
The grandpa& and other family manbers wae idsntii as providing 
both emotional and physical support fn the motherr. Having an infant in the 
NlCU neceailated major life slyb c h a w  in order to acmmmodate nmng wim 
the infant. Baby sitling of a s img and preparing meals mne two of thew 
suppartive a&s p- by family. Paremti fmm out of Umn smetimo2 had 
to rely on family members to pDvida acmmmodstii forthom. 
The psren-t-pam suppnt duting me initial stages of tho NlCU 
e x p r k n a  war limited. Om mother d b d  a w&he exc&exa Bat she and 
amher mam shared during meir lime at the him h c w ~ l .  
At me [birIh hospilall. I shared a mom With [NCU 
mother] m, supported each o t k ~  talking to each 
othw wim m e o n e  whoos going mmugh me same 
lhmg, k was a bg help. 
On miry to the NICU, ovewiwmed by the envimnrnental stimuli, 
distraught by the sigM of thoir infant. and advired by tho nursing slan to stay by 
their own baby, the m m  did rot seek out otnar mothers. 
F o m l  auw~rt.  The moUwrs -"ired the nune's rc4e in fadlibling 
their p s y c h ~ c a l  and m o r a l  adjustment to lhe NICU. umiled knouledge of 
the NICU meant mat during the inlial phases of Ua experience the mothers did 
not know h or when to interad with meir infants. They were in a stratwe 
enwronment wah hiihly technical equipment and their bebk were in cntical 
mndtiin. 
lo*. as rmn as we walked In Ua d m  she [me numl 
owr and she cam a l m  and she S W e  to us a 
nace bd and we bund that mmuphout the a a ~  e 
was mare a lot and she kept mmig  over and make 
sure we ware okay and evermmg. 
A mnmcld-s With me nursing staff evolved over time but tho caho 
a u m s  were apperent Ran the initial enoountera. E m  pior to meir fin( visit to 
the NlCU mothus had been the m+anta of nursing m%€m that mmmunicated 
a suppORive amhlde to mem. One mohar -lM her fint ewuienca vAlh Um 
nu- in NlCU wkn she was stil a caIk3M in aduU ICU henaK 
Oh mv musbsndl cane in wah a rrrin on his face a 
bp as& m l d  b me baby's nu& had rem up the 
bhoa -re an7 h a  lWe blmd pnswm cM her 
name band lhke her 6nl lmle name Dana and her hat 
The rothen i- but mty also me&d time m adjual to mS 
impad of the smdMal and snvimnmntal fachxs. The NlCU nums mopnimd 
me need of the mothen to share 6me alone wih mS tamen and bebies and 
arrangad thdr can to Pmvide for lhim. 
TheVpotuaaOlursndvhstnnandlurte@lnsds 
Imk b~t  but mey ktnd of vsnt on and k~ us deal vim t~ 
m h w  I guess br lhm fim IWe urhlk And lo wl 
u& to &ins her phe baby] and urhatev er... I 
thought mat was really paf6sional. 
The donors wwe valued for pmvidmg the dindion for the medical care for 
the hbies. Mothers ackmxdedgd thdr p- at mitical events; during the 
transrnn, upon admission to Ur NICU, and duriw timss when lhw baby's 
mndiiim detemiated. At the3 times, the dcctos pmvided infiwmation about mS 
baby's condiin including prognostic walualons 
when wo a n i d  thwe d l  the neonalologist was 
there and you wen taken up m the mom and filled in 
on what was going on 
For some rothers an early nferml to the soda1 worker add- some of 
their financY cmcecmwhich alleviated some oftMir w o w b  al this time. 
Learnina the NlCU Rules 
The NlCU envimnment was hiihly stnrmred and the moMers mm, 
unfamiliarwith the muti-. Even mutin, hapwrings ruch as moving the infant's 
iaoielle had a traumatic efled on the ro(har vho arra-sled the missing isoblta 
space with her hi ld  being dead. In order for the motherr to become inwlvsd 
wth Weir babes they needed to kmw the care requiremenls br W r  infsnU 
The Neonma1 Transpat Tean provided the m m  with a parnphkl 
about the NlCU mat indu. the phone number mat helped lhe mothar 
wablish a m m r n u n i e  link with meir babies. VIRlRn the mntlen v W  fw 
the first time they mne given a bookkt This bookm etw guide them mmwh 
the events whib muld m r  in NICU. They appreciated thal I was willen in 
easily readabM tam% They !-2amd about calling in prim lo viding. they kaepmsd 
about washing Umir hands and putting on a gown befwe entering the UnI. 
PeIhapa the mast pfedaninanf r u b  were mose pmining to vismng. 
AlMOwh the visila60n policy in the NlCU i8 unmslrictd fw p r e m  and 
grandparen-. lhe mo(ken kamed mat they uere expeded lo leave du- 
munds. quia how, al shii change. and during the admission or &ternration of 
the mdim of a m r  child. Ail mothers amp(& the nscassity and 
impwlanae of rounds when the NlCU team dirwsssd ths bebfs pmgnu fm the 
p a s t 2 4 h w n a l M t h e p M n D T d 0 n b r l h e n e x t 2 4 h o u n . A f s w o f t h e ~  
expressed intm* in k i ng  there during mvnds in order to be mae informed 
about their W s  care but mort mne cMsnt with Va realriaim to the NlCU 
team. After a few days of mming in early in the morning and having to wait 
amund in h e  family mom or eXetui0 for rounds m be ovec Me motherr 
r e a n a m  heir schedrLss to aaommodate the munds. 
evenings was he beat time lo visa wouldn't have 
muck time between mundlr and quiet hour..you mvld 
go d m  msn  [evenings] and stay then to the 
mrnlng yw had no limit to the time you cwld 
spend.. . 
U n W  visiting for parenta. grandpanmts, and siblings was e d m s d  
by ma NlCU rtan Hanvar, the mother5 Men nolad inmnrirtmy in the rubs. 
Same staff wuld bend the rules for subsliiuta v i s i i  while dhefa abiQhl 
onforcad 1 Applying h e  &miicy loosely for haspita1 employm vho were relatiws 
of the infantwar aho nolad. 
My S i w  was d m  hmm [City], she want  akwad 
in ....I'd a k y 8  ask permision and alwavs gat turned 
dorm but yet l'd see other people.. If you're gmna 
have a NIB like that-whlch I agree to the Rfle because 
of d i i t  people carrying d i r en t  gems ... 1 agree 
with the rule but have it a~~bne  way ar>&er..&n't 
change it for diirent peopk 
Limiting visiiing to parents and grandparents may be tradtimally 
appmpnate but often timas Me m o t h  M i  on the avppm povided by n m  
family memtem. 
MymMU.umtobewmus.ho(*ngto.nthebaby 
She had had a baby ,n NICU My mqn stayed an on 
mat dav ur mv mend muld a0 n mv m u n ~ n 4 a v  
m h s  i t  the ~hmpitall she W-in to My mend 
is upsel aWut that. 
omer mothen -re t u p ~ o n i  of wry  strict w - n g  poliim.  hey fen thd 
an unrestricted poticy would l e d  lo atuse which rmld subject the babies to 
excessive noire or in fed is .  
we didn't substhie wak aunts and sMf. It was iust 
me and my husband n mvld be n a  bu( m also 
ksea ~t muhi afik( Melr healtn mo d you had all these 
oem*, m n o  m and m found thst vhm them was 
iike'even my parent. or my husband parent. mme In 
there was more mse gong on t m  
Another a a p e  of the baby's muline vhich mdhen had to learn about wa lhe 
quier hour This was an hour in the a f l m  whm the Hghh were turned down 
and pmadures m r e  limited to mnwmw mcadures mly and virilcn were 
excluded horn the Unit. It is a m m m  of dewlopmn-1 care which is mernt 
to facilitate rignikam improvemems in morWity data. In a d d i i  lo  being gmd 
for the babies. Uw, &hen fwnd that the quiel b u r  gave tham a &me to 
dax. It was slmsful being in the Unil all day and the quiel hwr  was an 
opportunity for the mehers to go to the cafeteria =the family mom for a rest. 
I round a [quat hour] m. when that happard we 
just use to go down b the cafeteria and p r t  relax a 
bit I mean d was gmd bes~use we needed a break 
and m knew that lhey [the babes] needed a break. 
Learnim about the Reauired Care 
Initially, the mothers were onlookem of lheir baUs care. Many m fim 
time mothera having limited k n w  of m n  rormsl nervbwn care. They had 
mrssed Me opportunity m a n d  -1 &sea due to the ea6y anival of the 
baties. but M h  each visl and phom call Mey leamad what the NlCU aiM 
The -1 saparation telween Me momerr and b a b  had set a 
distance bawen moVwrn and Meir infants Afmough most mothenr made an 
attempt lo v i a  the b a b  a6 as pssible, malmml ilheas otlen M y e d  tM 
vlsils. The molhers were eager to assume a m n g  rda: 
and like I uas really uppet brrouae I kept saying 
before I saw her. Mom. she's m%w to know 
everybody else shes mt going to in& ~ k e  ha* 
MS sno gem] to know my w * ~ e  [on fim wan at day 
10 of baby's lfel I pr* my hand In put my finger m her 
ham stanad tslkcg and she squared a lnle bu? I 
mean ten c h a n a  to one that t M k m n g  me 
Mat was r e 4 *  but I mean to me then d war her 
The motlws alro lamed when it was lhe k t  time m call m inquire about 
their baby's pmgnrs. They dwdwed rpeciflc times when t w  w l d  call the 
NICU. Some mothsra would all be- the night nume went off in ordsr to pst 
information rmm me nume who had W e d  aRer the baby for me p o t  W v e  
hours. Mher &hen dose to all after lhe new nume for Me day was m to see 
who this was, and to find out the plan of aclkm for Mat day. The momRs were 
very interested in hearing lhe neomtologisl6 decisions about Umir mild's 
treatments. They urmld call afler munds or they wwld visl afler mm*. Mlen 
the nmthen wwld call in the night time before Urm went m bed juat to be w m  
everyihing war the same 
Wher the mothers calw me unit to inquire a m  their babii, he momrs 
learned whal me nu- mn- important. They w l d  mll Umm abut  W r  
infant's wdght, h a  amount of feeds may was gating, meir bowl movanents. 
sleeping paltom, and ~xygen requiremanhl. Although the mMhen fsn lhaf in the 
beginning there was 1- they could do fa meir babies they all had a desire to 
be know(edaeable about their babfs cmditbn. The nuFaar Rspanded to this 
need with total disclosure of i m a t i m  abut the baby, giving reinfwcsment and 
further emnations of i ~ ~ n  ghm by h e  m s d a  s M ,  anavering qwslkm 
to the best of their ability, refwring them to the medical slaff if nsceaaary, and 
providing reading -1. me numa beceme their main scum of infwmation 
about the babii. 
W d  I d  us knov every Imk thmr) npM d m  to h 
Wht d he had hls bath you know lt he was staang 
JD M hrs mdk 11 lhm bwasd hls msdcauan theva 
let us knw  
The mothers leaearned what they auld do to help their infant even though 
their physical invdvnnent was limited in this stage. Most mothen ware hignly 
motivated to broecdhd Uleir bab*. For -me beneMD of brsaweading had 
been established by Meir having b-tfed a previous aim. Some of me firat 
time mothers had also made a dsdsicm to beastfeed meir child but now mat their 
ihfant war pwmtm,  they wondered if this was mi&. Mothem v h  aarty in 
their pregnan- had made a decision not to breastfeed wers quile agmeable to 
W A when the benmils fa thdr MEW infmt was discuss4 mth them. 
I Mt mlhl  exCaFd, t kn  mere was aomeming thst I 
muld do. 
Once thc expnrssing, pumping, freenng pmedum was whined. lbse 
m e r s  gladly suRplii the milk. There w m  challenges; the embamasmenl of 
first &N that produced tiny, tiny a m n b ,  and seeing pome mothers podues 
bags of milk. The nu- were h o u n d  to te wpponive of 1I-a mothers altmpls a( 
bmaslfeeding. When me rmllws became husmed with me small amounts of 
milk. Vley mn sncovragad to keep I up, that this w s  a common pmblem, and 
that every liIM bi help% 
Because I mean yar fed like you am a failum like you 
are nol doing whal you can for your children 
Staae 2: S h M  Ihe Balance 
The moiters wen, abR to idenhfy a chsnge in i n v o l v m t  in their infant's 
care as me infant's condition impxed and t k y  M p e d  a degmm of mmfon 
with the NlCU envimnment. Ovmime the mothers became more Wminic about 
their involvemem with meir intanb. The baW had w l v i d  Ihe wises of Mng 
born too smn The m e r s  had dealwith Ihe shock of w i n g  their mall. hagilt, 
infane and had the -of the NlCU equipment for their intanrs 
survival. They found me caregiwrs in the NlCU supportive and dedicated to the 
needs of their criticelly ill patienb. W imponanlly, the babfs m n d i  had 
stabilized ao the momen Mt mat they muld gradually perlidpate in the care ol 
their infa* Whwt  harming mem. This st=, shiiing the balanca. refers to tk 
pr-s w h w  the mdhen partidpated mwe in their infant's care. The 
o u b p m  assmiaw Mlh mir smge im (a) i-ng inwlvement. (b) 
maintaining hop, and (c) hemming mmfortaMe 
At fint the momm f w d  il u-le just being in the NlCU Mlh thair 
babies and wne =red to muck Vmn. Gradualb with e-nt fmm Me 
nursing staff they - assisted in providing care fw their infama. They rnruld 
touch Me beby, read to them. or just lake aankd in behg them and looking at 
the baby. I was a bit sonfusing interpn(ing W il was all MM to me 
baby and when il migM be harmful to touch the baby. 
ue ussd m be handlmp her tm much 1 man vs uss 
to be ahmy% mn.1.mIy NWmp n u  legs or NWIW 
her hands Constantly at th.1 And l h q  wvs us a 
m p n  el on mat and Ida us harr lo handle M r  and 
mat  to do wm her Llke ue muld see a dlffeel~ce In 
her when vs stanea aoong n that way 
Gradualiy Ur molhen had becam, keen ab- of tha baWs 
mndNion. They hed detwminsd camin &ria to look for W n  Hmq visiled. 
This helped them d i s h  lmeir child war making progress 
Like e v ~ y  day whan yar go in end l x k  .1 her and 
see if she was mill hathing and what d w  ...1 ure la 
IOb* for &, see what m l a  she was right Keep 
lmking at their mlor and her movements, tight. 
AS lime in the NlCU uM on, the momem became mon undentanding of 
the muhm snd began to partidpate more in the phyaiil care of thdr bebias. 
Feeding Me baby was an i m m n t  tslrk to Me mahen. AmDugh mrrt of thg. 

subiff t i ,  at me diwstim ofthe nursing gen CMmm fen that the nursing stat? 
wareunarmmofthe~mm~tMMinpUI ,babyheldforthem.  
am day mat I was p n p  to be a* to-il6her and I 
was by mvser bul r was just d m  a me spur of me 
momsm lust lake a s~ontsnms thono wt  h t s  a 
really i+nt thins- me lo hold her far the first 
time .. 
Kawmo cam, a mmponent of 6wdqmental cam, has been associated 
with impmvinp mmsmsl pslticiwlbn in the cam talrinp fde It inwh58 placing 
the infant in skin m skin mntan with the wmnt Mahen inMlvanent with 
kangamo cam in NlCU varied. nome ware enrmraged to do il snd others 
wemed to k unaware of the pmeers. Momrs Who had p M p a h d  in the 
-ss vie',& it pcsilhb. The mathen enjoyed the intimacy, having the 
cumins or weens pulled =mud the father, mcther, and baby, and spending 
time together as a family. They were aware that the nurse was nearby if needed. 
The only d f m b c k w  the lack of privacy. 
Yee that was really emraged in the NlCU and I fwrd that pobitive ... l really, really enjoyed that and I 
C a d  a lol abut the baby, tm. 
Another area where mmhers mum i- lnwlvsment was in the 
bathing of Meir babies It marked andher milestme in the progress of thsir 
infants. If lhe babies were un- the nu1888 wwld do mOIt of the Won While 
the mothers lmked on. As the bebies becam mom slabla the mahen gal into 
their own rouijnes fa Whing their babies. They nolsd thm Me NlCU nursg 
wki amnae me m m e  to f s c i l i i  the m & s  -M Harnver, the 
first bath M an arawhehning expet%na fa lhe mdhsn and they requited 
conLidemMa Bnmuragemenl and suppat during the pmcsdum but the Wing of 
sMsfadDn W n g  the task was memoratie. The ability of the molh.R to 
periorm camgiving tasks for their infants was assmiated rn cuminning their 
Oh I YrBS a bit nemus mere she was so liy...ml 
hwdng it mu are being tm r o w  cr vhwver...l 
rememhr that nimM and beinrr nervous about her 
bruthng as veli I remrnba bnng on a hgh 
Satuday ngnt ane hswrq her out and Manp mom 
Ihke a M m  to alve her a wasn an0 wa*h MC ha" and 
thnngs like that: 
BreastFeediq An aree urtrm, mDmen rmld pnentially mcreaae 
in~lvemant was in breastreeding. &ugh mast rn0Ihev-s had initiated the 
expnssbn of breaa milk for their babe  pobkmr a- witen the We were 
more staw md were requiring monr milk. The most m m o n  poblem was the 
inabili to maintain a supply of milk. As roon as babiss started 'to take olT 
the mothera could not keep up wim the demand. This caused the mahen 
mrstmtims and feelings of inadequadaa. One mother feii she needed more 
information about this. Sh,  war h e s i i  to disw6s a wah me baby's nurse 
~J~CBUSB she U t  that ~ u ,  nu- were tm busy wah mings. The nu- 
di  €uppon and enmurage *a moVm, lo Me tasl of meir awis and &en 
wuid refer the mdhers to the nu- in the Spedal Can, N u m  who war doing 
a lactatnn mnwltam cwne. The phytical Mup to fadl ie me mother's 
expression of bnest milk was a wurce of husmtm for sDme of Lhe ro(hrm. At 
busy ti- they had a long wait lo use me pumpr or they w i d  have to 
wait as me pump were being c&aned. This to& time avsy hom their infanls. 
Maintainim HOE 
Although me momers had cautiowiy ihreasd heir indvement '4th meir 
infants they wwa still mindful of me unpredidable natum oftheir infant's mndi6on 
an the NICU. Wth time and eeriencs mothas cams to kmu  the i d i  
of se&w eusnni. ma, deve(oped coping mciwnisms which tmlped them 
thmylh hese crisis events. The Ongoiw wppwt fmm Itair familiar and fmm the 
NlCU staff added to mew ~lat i iekf  OptimlgiC v*w were11 
The mdhenr wed ditlaent criteria to gauge whrm Uley became mae 
optimistic about the Mum. For swne it was a mmer of time, for nhas n &led 
to me baby's sire 
I Uhiik when she gn 2 pounds and they staded 
M l n g  her milk. You know once when she hn 2 
pounds like she wps a bit stronger. 
ld6ay11t&Uspnrmd-tothmevesks Uplo 
thQ pant whn 4 umt m 4 dtdnt knau W+IM n, 
were aomm to ram thm dm A(hr a m  mme weeks 
wo we& &ins mwe hope.... 
me mothen used the number of machines attached to Itair infants to 
mmpare the serious- of their infant's mndlim to anmher baby. One gsugs 
was m count me number of m e d i i  pump thst a baby had on meir 
intravenour pole. One molhR rememtemd mat initially when the b a W  came in 
the Unit Mey had a lot of pumps on tMir poles but they wwld have Urn taken 
ofl in a fw days, yet ksr baby continued to have a lot of pumps for a longer tim. 
n conRrmea that her baby was still aiticalty ill. 
The malkm were watcMul of other indicators of the g- of the NlCU 
envimnment. Seoing mother baby's umdiRin~ deteriorate or die was venl 
traumatic for the rothem. They became immobil i i  with fear whn they were 
ushered out of the NlCU due to the wonening cmditiar of a n o m  child, waUng 
anxiously in the famity mom. grieving for the other baby and familywhib reflgting 
on the poMibilii of thns h-ing to th3r om baby. On emetinp the Unit, an 
empty space would vsrfy their wont nigMmare: the infant had did. 
VD6 and doms. %backs vere m m o n  ocmmncar in the NICU, the 
infants -Id be staMe for a number of days and men all of a su4dan wouM 
deteriorate. This was a scaly expsrienca for the mothers. Often the setback 
OCCU& after me babies had an ilweased number of apnea spells. Mothers 
we- aware of the ocmmnce of acmes and bradm3rdias ln premahlre babies. 
They knew Ma nurses m d e d  ead evm. It becsme a mutine to meek on the 
numb% of aweas vhan v $ i  or calw. If the number of apneas 
increased, me mothers worried abut  a setbar*. 
Dump the selteks the mothen Rported mat the nurses vem supportbe. 
They reassured the moMen thal the setbacks were 'nwmal for prem*. 
'Normal for mnfirmed for the momerr mat me nurses had sesn mis 
happen befae and thal Mir war a c~lnon a+urrenm wnh M a s  small babies. 
AS w h e n  became mora i d v s d  in the NlCU they asamwed the a m %  and 
the times when Me baby= Wly would be Mien a m  feeds would have to be 
smped. as being 'n& for -. 
cmwwad -r ims DDnward amperison w s  a tam ascribed m 
the mdhets tendency m minimii their infant's rituatms in amprism7 m 
a d d i i  m amp(ing the astbadu.  lhese mDVnm alsc h n d  solam in oanpaing 
their babies m olher SiCler babies in Me NICU. They amidem3 themsalvas 
I u s a m a M y s s e e h e m O M r a m ~ n d k a n d I k - k  
Ood we're really lucky ... Il WM only aRer I gd home 
Mat I r e a l i i  how W she [our baby] was. But yet 1 
use to go in mere and thmk wwbcay else was 
seeker. 
Other rbategies vsed by IM moUlem lo remain hopsful for their infant's 
recovery included being 'cautiously @mi*ic". 'turning a deaf ear, and 'loo*ing 
at the b'gasr pidure'. Sanr, mdher w l d  mCacl on the setkck and mmpem i t  
to events that Me baby had ousrmme. 
I just kept looking sf the big* pidure. I didn't just let 
that get me darvn. Like I kepi saying MI1 get m 
that m. 
M o t h e n f o u n d i i & m m a l u g e ~ r ~ I t h . y w a e ~ i n w h . t t h . y  
heard horn the dcdw's discussions. 
YW k- I msan dodas were retiws...you know 
m i n g  is csutiwsly Dplimistic but I mean the wxd 
optimistic- In there 
A l t hqh  the molhan famd me i-ns between p m t s  were ramer limited 
in the NICU. they oRen took the awc4unihl to dircvM Meir baby's mnmim in 
the family ma. Confilming what was happening 4th Meir babies as happening 
to the other bab'ss tw established that it indeed was ' m l  for m i m '  and 
helped reassure the roMerr. 
l i W ~ ~ u e b l r , c h a ( s t m k p l s c a ~ m e y w a r e  
k i ied  out for Quiet hour w mundb..we all w UD in 
the hmlv r m .  M rmund. talRlng and yo;wonda 
somstlmes t h ~ w  y w  *nou d you re been nmagmnng 
thanas and thm talkm~ to amer carem and me* sav 
na, you know I've noti& that tm  
M h e r  suppatii  measure for the mathen wer the attmtba the nu- 
gave to make the babies Imk like 'm l '  babii. They enmuragad the 
mothers to bnng in Wes, hats, and rscaiving Monk& fw the bbim. Laundry 
bags m kept lo the mothers muld do the baby's laundry. The nu- twk 
efforts m make me baby Imk rmmd in Ue midsl ofthe techndqn. 
The mothars often mimed to the nu- ability to carvey hope uhik 
giving an West appraisal of the ai td iy  ill in(ant. It warr hurtfating for Ihe 
mothers to have me bab i i  stable and then have a setbgk *here the baby's life 
was again in ieoperdy. The nurses had an ability to mnvey support for the 
motherwlthOut undmining the mmurness ofthe situation. 
I mwgm we were going m !ooae ker that time rhe 
wesreal lya. Buta t theaamt imyoukm- 
ofthe nu-...the minute thsy came in ... 'ahe's a r i le  
hater today, you know M a  aWI mt you knm 1- 
You know they was honest butthey did came over.... 
The momerr remembered that during Mbac*s even Me nu- who was 
not assignad to the infant cam by to see how Uw, baby was doing. The moman 
rea l id  mat ma nunm ofien called in awn Mml lhey ware otr d m  to inguire 
aban a sic% baby. This r u w v e  actim h e m  Me molhsn maintain W. 
Medicalwwwt T h e m a m e n ~ t h e ~ ~ o f  
the neonatdogists during p e w  of &s. The n-d-as wen given the 
infonnatii a m  whal was happening lo their infants but the heatmen1 o@ons 
were conceded to me phyricians. 
We Im Item kna* that to do anything to him they 
a n t  need our permission as lo-@ as L -14 help Am. 
I mean they're datm. They kna* whm they're 
doi ng... they don't noed any pwmmsion. 
The mothers varied in mDir opinions m the availability of physicians. While rnm 
mothem found that the d m r s  ware availah to them. s ~ m e  did express 
d~ssatisfaaion with access to medical opinion. The availability of VH) dcctua 
during times of aisis was appeciated but the mothma also expressed Me need 
to be reassured by the m a d o g i n s  even when Me babies were stable. 
Sonntlmar ns rind d nlca to hear horn Uw, dmor 
lhke I kna* me nunsr kna* t b r  nd sornmmm5 
the d m m  ZOYU ask the nu- *hat do WL thtnk 
tecause tlw use to spend sn m u d  hmeSmth the 
babm but ?.cmmmeS # J U  I don t lvKlu y W  pSl lhke 
to hear c l  from the doctar I guess #s lust you know 
the way you re bmught up- 
I hied to speak lo her - and man she had ro 
many docton, one wes* it was - lhen amther weak 
it was - and then R was andha doctw and another 
exlor so I jusl auldn'l undaratand how she kepi 
getliylsepk.. 
l l m  molhem feil d l  informed about any surgical ~ u r e  being done on 
their infant. They m-atad that the dodors used drawings to W k i n  the 
procedu- mat m l d  be done an their infants. During this time of increased 
maternal anMay the vim1 mtkDds of mmmunication aided in their 
Ohm abos(orvouIdWurmaupant .man 
and ne d 00 OM, ewwhmng and nwke r u n  we knew- 
-hed emhm ncd show a on a dnsgram a Ihefd 
d m  n OLI the daters muld d i y  go over .I and 
make sure we undastood They'd as* us a tsr b m a  
d we undemmd eMlvthlm thev were doom and how 
they made the indsm&. - . 
0-sionaly mothers Mt that thay hed not been infommd about a 
procedure b e i  dona on their children 
Sometimas --like I'd go down and II ask a few 
quntims and there be things drne that I didn't knar 
were done and like he had to be dven a blood 
transrusDn and that vas upsetting ... b;i when I vent 
dom like they had d all W e d  up and sluff like that 
and I got all upset 
Bemmine Cornfortaw 
This substage defines the pmcass of rsdpmcal mst which devdwd 
between the mMen and the NICU nursing stan The molheFJ spoke of the 
nurse's & in intlusncing their Mi to a%ume a m e r i n g  role. Dwing the 
pmcess of Becaning a Mdher In the NICU. the m a n  si$n+mnt relionships 
developed wah the nu-, the sMwho -1 me me4 time wah the infants and 
momem. Over the mcw, of mi re!&cmhp the moma had mimred the 
pertDIrnanca of the technical cam and also me caring approach used by the NICU 
nurser. They were plersd the highly tednical care raymimnmnls tor Iheir 
infants had ml distend the n m  han caring tor the molbm and their 
families This caring wpmM displayd by the nu- was rsen as a mapr 
f o e  m redudng the snljehl of the roMem in the NICU. The molhsm nded the 
mnfonal and waxed appmgh of the n m  lhat enhanos6 the davd-t of 
this twm-ng mbliiship 
Oh d!enl, exdbnL I h a m 1  a b.d thing m say 
abcut them. k u s e  hey vme hands on vay 
-h frkdly. Lmke 1 could go in there and Sii down 
and it was like sming d m  with one of my besl 
mBndL 
It was evident fmm me m o m  rtorie~l mat the nu- baame the 
mnrtant in the NlCU envmnment. me mahen adom spcke of the dher 
healm can p h m  nfiwring mn~smnlly m the nurses as the ones who 
provided the care mat the mothem valued. The nu='% caring was extended 
beyond the mDmerm me faUm, siblings and other farnihl mwntmn 
Oh yeah, sbll diWemnt nu- but m lhw basically did 
the same in them They a11 had mat opennors, mat 
hiendlinrs. And like I said they were great wth [my 
Omer Chldl. It WBS like thw a h -  aeve that e m  
The m o m  recognized Me abitii of the n m e a  B PIna into meir needs 
during times of crisis. The mmpanionship and -ncs of the nu- reinforced 
the molhrno ability to maintain a p- in the NICU and Dtfend same M i  
(mm Ma unc%tainlii and aw58bes inherent in Bganing a Momer in the NICU 
sating. 
m a , a ~ d c e y r u ~ m m f o r t a b b a n d m s y s ~  
and w wall h w  am MU feslim todav a thw iurt sil 
dorm and mer talk td you A& * Man? lubiamn 
the tnbler Inks they made mnv-n .ban anytnm) 
wnen thev IW bahesl vsrs nauv soor Tnat war 
sod & u k  them v& a Id of tm;a I dldn't want to 
hear  yo^ kmw well the baby s haw) a Dad day y a r  
kmw a nes really n.ck today and I lun wanted to 
knov 1h.m and lhat was 11 And M gat to a d m t  
The nurses vmm In lUw m only viim the emuiial needs of the nwthsrs 
but wilh their physical neda as mll. Sane of these mdhers MR talancing 
caring for a child at home wah rn-ng to lake on lhe m u k n g  of an infant in the 
NICU. It was tiring. The nu- acknwkdgmerd of the motham' phvrical 
d#scomfom mnMyed lo me momem feelings ofsuppon and caring 
Thw knew 1 wasn't M n g  home. They to say go 
out tbre and lie d m  because t W v e  got a little cot 
out th ere.... they use to keep asklng me 'are you 
drinking your eight glsrseo of water Waf because 
they knew I was having a problem trying to keep up 
mth I [breastfeedi)] 
Humor was used very etlectiy by Me NICU ~ n e r  to help prom& and 
rnalntain the motbm d l  k ing  while in Me NICU. 
I gM up 3 0'- in the m i n g  and caW 
d m  ... now wu'm liabb to hear ... what are you don) 
calling dorm here thus hmr of the night. do you know 
we're all in our idell86 having a w p  
Since me wolhmd im&onr with their intams were limited by the equipment 
the efforts ofthe nursed lo make the kab& annfalablr, wst apDRciQed by lhs 
mathen. 
..yw go in sandsVs and lhey have m I* hats, l i i  
bma...and she alwsys lmked so comfortablr, you 
krow I think the emlt wss made to really make her 
The nune's ammtivenesr to the technical aspglt of the infanl's care wss 
valued by the mothen. They acknowledged the nurse's mntinued v i g i l r e  of 
the beeps and their checking ofthe equipment. Overtime. the mothen were aMe 
to tell me level of Dxpenise of the nu- in manipuWim of the Bquipmem in the 
NICU. They mtkd mat me nursing care was werreen by senior staff. 
They had mnfidenee in the skill of the nursing sW. 
Oh yaah, I felt very Nusting. Because even if they 
ware younger, mme i - m  nu- there. mere 
were always ahan amund Like I a)ways fell mat r 
mere was something that they d~dn'l know they muld 
ask and I did Wnms mat .... And it seemed Uley gave 
the more senws cases lo the more experienced 
nurses. Babes on venMatorP and things like that 
would get you know. ..it seemed like the more 
experierred nu- were with the more senws case 
babes 
They n o w  m a  the nu- were m fu l i y  recading all the happenings wilh lhs 
baby. Moot imporlantly, the nurses were atways there by the b a r n .  
Oh yes, we found it mwe mmnrt.Na, knowing that 
they were going to be looked aUer and mey were 
ping m be all right. 
The mdhan ~cqlnbsd and app- the mcouragemenl and the guidance 
received Rom tha nu- as Mey had l e a d  hnr m cam fa lhak preterm 
babies. 
I d o n l k r o w i f w e ~ l i k e w e k n a w w M t w e w e r e  
doing bul t bq  knew that we -re CoMmable enough 
Mat ws mum take the baby out of lhe irdette and 
we'd bath her and they -Id change the isoletle. 
W h  lhe babies in the NlCU for weks and smml im months many 
impOnanl events in the lives of the momen and their families ware spem in lhe 
hospitat. The 64fms that tha nurses mads m rsoognize mose special days and 
'make a big deal' for them wen, meaningful for the molhen. F-fs Day. 
Mother's Day, and birthdays was d 8 h t a d  uim mal mmentoa and canis, 
personalized wiih p4cNms. fmm Vn, babiea. It a b  pleared the mothen to hear 
that the nurs.3~ liked m take care oftheir babies. 
YW know m e  of them use to say 'Oh got my girl 
VnigM 
There was one nume in t h e  she was a real 
swwhtan oh my she kwl me pomg 1 thmk Yeah 
she untr .ae good sha wos m h  her all the 11mc but 
evew tom M n  shed mme an Imv Dabvl was the one 
she hoped she'd get.. 
. . ..
Special rekbamhipa d q  between Me mothers and - of the 
numas: one mdhsr refemd to one nurse as % best of the Mr. M most 
Importantly she resalled lhe mla6onahip thn was oarsialent wiih all the slm 
The nurses. I'm Idling you they're sent Rom hwen' 
Them was nwer any doubt like L was always in ths 
back of my mind that lhey Wn] were really sick and 
something serious muld happen. But mey a- 
msde you feel mmfonatde. And they exshinsd 
mryihing to ya and il war like they put the dmbi 
away. 
The recipmdy of the W i h i p  was echond by most mc4Pa-s as they 
dercribed Lhe Wings mst had mcunsd be(ween themselves and Mc nurses in 
the NICU. A mutual feeling of rerpgt had dwehmd betwen the nurses and 
the mothers 
They maed us like gold..lhey maed us like pa of 
our Family. And they are ... and they are looking after 
your dild. 
The third trans- in w m a l  involvement with their VLBW infants came 
when Mcir infanb wsn stable e w g h  m move fmm me NICU. As the infants 
showed signs of progress; weight gain, the mmwal of the veniilatw. tolerating 
Wings, dscrea- in the ormnrrnoe of apnea and brar)ycardiar, il &naW a 
time to move on a the canvaleacing unit. the Special Care Nursery (SCN). The 
transfer to the SCN indused ambivaknt Wings fw the mothen. They were 
happy that their infants w e  improving but they feH unmmfatabk leaving the 
NICU staff and me care that had teen given m mem and their w. The 
mothers recaw Wings of uncataimy abovt this chaw in envimnment. Tlmy 
felt anxious abovt having w carsgivera for their infants. This stage, making 
pwrers, has threa subalaps (a) w i n g  on. (b) k i n g  disximtmd, and (c) 
anbdmting going home. 
The mothera appeared to have mixed Wings a m  being bansfend to the 
Special Care Nu- (SCN). They had dewoped a special relatiowhip with the 
staff in NlCU and felt Vusting ofthe care povided. They had e s l a b l i i  mutinas 
for S i i ng  and fw prtiipaliy( in care and Hmy were mmtorlable. These 
feeling. of m n r m  were mixed with feelings of relief. Moving on to the SCN 
meant that the baby was gelling better 6nd was heading h a .  The NlCU nuwes 
rna~ntained -lad with the b a W  and their moUIenr after they left the Unit 
They would onen go to the Special Care Nunary (SCN) to cM; on the beVs 
pmg-. me momara valued these viaib since these n u w  had known the 
babies intimately fmm binh and mid acarrately asce~ their level of 
improvement. 
All mdhen mnsidered the graduab to the SCN a mileomne in the NlCU 
experience. The mothem felt trusthl that the NlCU statf would mly transfer the 
babies when Uley were ready. *in criteria had k e n  met: thew weighhi vero 
up, me -n lutes were ouf they were breathing on their own and 'they warn 
on the mad to 
the tea day was when they lett the unit. I m a n  you 
knew that when they m t  to the n u w  that they had 
their proper weigM up, they vere mming along. The 
nursery was more or le% teaching you how to lmk 
alter them. 
Being awn of lh3 transfer and partiipatinp in lwas imputsnl m the rmlhern. 
yel it was rvrmetimes lreatrrd as mmmonplge by some W. 
n h a a d  be- we wan knew it. before we were 
& - I  n tom of w0uwve b n  no. wen (or us 
m h a v e b e e n t h . n t o m o v e . ~ ~ m n g ~ t o  
the S-al CBre NU- Ol muma rr wem a m  
but i w ~ l d v e  been n& to have [been there1 we 
weren t really dolng anyVllng else 
Ambivale- abovt b o n g  the NlCU waaa mmmon finding. Tha molhars 
expreued d i i l t y  with leaving the familiar and going to the unfamihr. They 
exmss& anxm maled by the sbsenca of the NlCU nunes. 
Oh yea, I Y t  good sha war gdng out msn but 
you am really appehanrive tecausa yar are 80 use- 
we were ten weeks in ICU ...*- popla were our 
families pu k m  and than you are going out to 
pwie who mu don't know who may are ..you k w  
nolhmng about tbm. 
The fim mmepr d w  the mothen nMed on smering the SCN was the 
Physlcal space. It was $0 mall  and if mey had a lol of babies there, Memsd 
cramped and cmwdad. The mothers spoke of advantages and diradva- to 
the size of the Unit One of (ha advantagss of bsing in a omfined spcavas the 
closa pmrjmily to other pannta. In the NlCU parsma1 mnta* was limited to 
'chats' in Me family mom. In the SCN, the mowers got to know their neighbors 
and developed Wndmipr. They m m e  s u p p a t i  of each aher and w l d  
scmmpany e a b  other to lunch w talk in me farniiy mom. 
But its like pu 6 4  sud a dose bond. Y w  got this 
big. big thing in mmmon. That yar didn't have. you 
nevw had rn wlh mends you had bmwr 
The suppon of mne nmeriemed perms helped momen deal more 
realistically vah M r  ewecmim for their babies. Tim mae molhwa 
mpo!ted giving advise lo the new mothen. 
O n  of me IirnitaDnr of being in s mnflnsd spec3 is lhe reali7alion that 
the mnvenwmomr and adides of am are under suuSny. Mmlms fen 
unmmfanable when ma nu- waul mngregale amund t h  der* a rn 
chatting about s h i i  or annual leave or being fbated to NICU. The mothers 
wondered if the r(rpis mated to Itma, iMues vnul  atkrt the cam of M r  
bables 
Many of lhe mathsn had developed mutinas for caring fa mdr b a W  in 
the NICU and rn not aware mat me rubs had c h a w  wha mey hlrmfmed 
to me SCN. Pmvidi i  physical care k r  me baby had b m  suppated by the 
nu- in me NICU. The mnhan fen mmfanable in going in me NICU and doing 
certain tasks under me su-'sm d me NlCU n u m .  In the SCN, me mDmen 
did nd feel enmuraged lo M n u e  these PraUiDes The moMen fen hustnted 
by the c h a m  and their bck of i n f ama t i  about the changes. Often the 
mdhers did nd acmmpny the infants to the SCN and were mt g i m  an 
Orientstin to lhe unit 
like me finst night. she got moved m lhe UfIenmn, so 
mat evening I got d m  Iwas in a mutine out in lhe 
NICU ... but when I got there, rn like no we don't do 11 
that way ..its like the whole mutine was totalhl 
smtded on me 
Many m a n  had developed melistt  pnctices in r&tian to their phone 
calls: in the m i n p ,  aRer the dock& munds. and tefom bedtime. One of the 
most importsnt calls wsa Mlrming mmds to hear 'what VH, dodw had Saw. 
They had pnrviously had the 'Wok run d m '  and plan of cam fa lhe ma24 
hours fmm the NlCU nu-. In me SCN. they m n c e d  h u s m n  mt only 
with the limiled iM rma t i i  but with a sense that their frequml calls wae mt 
appreciated. 
~ o w f i m M m n w e ~ t o u t ~ t h 9 ~ ~ ~ a Y i W  
now yw call an- ...but we fen m I I called every 
hal, or every couple of b m .  I heard them lalklng 
about another Darent IThev said1 'now thats the third 
tome she csued, thepasi so ~ n y  raurs and her 
baby's tha same I dmt h n w  uhy sh6s callang' am I 
know thsv rnre Dmbablv Wlna the same th ng aboul 
UJ cai~ini . - - 
Compounding the huswtmn with the changes in rmtines was the 
discontitinu* of pramkes which had supported me bonding of mdhers and 
babies. Mdhen wko had participted in kangamo can! in the NlCU MI that me 
nursing staffin me SCN d i - m  m m  fmm mnlinuing this praclice. Mothers 
who had become mnndent in  me of their careaiving nks becema dkcauraged 
H-t to Gad, that night I had the beby up and #was 
just pmng t o w  st- that I was s~brrad to lake hsr 
UP and m the NlCU uar enmuraged to do kangamo 
CBR and I lust had her up m the Specs1 Care Nuaery 
and the -nu= came by and said. 'you are 
Ovetst~mulating ywr Child put her back" And I was lust 
oh mv ... 1 was maIIv hurt. so 11 was lust d*nt I 
Some of me rnolkrs fen mat NICU nu- had encouraged their 
irmependenm and raogniaed lheir abili  to Mnipuble Me miton. They 
found that *is had c h a m  here, too 
You vore Wd ... dm'l much me monita, don't toud 
me baby. 
One of the most d m *  changes for the mothw, war the variatm in the 
nuraeatamng pan-. In Me NICU. the mrthers had -me secure in the 
prarence of one n u m  providing continuus can for ha infant In the SCN, then 
was one n u m  for three or fwr babies One mMher even facalled lhm haiw 
one lime Men one n u m  had six M e s  in the middle m. The molhem 
indicated that bncausa me n u m  had Omer rewonsibiliim: other babier to cam 
far and other W s  m pafam, lhw fen they mum nd mly on them to cam for 
their babies. The mahen auodated the haw 1-s of stamw with a decrease in 
the qualily of care. 
I UU) to be home n nbhl mndetins if she was being 
lmkeo anH I use t i  rsv rmat s she do#- ts her 
machow p n g  OIY brrusa she was a m  hsnng 
Boneas and tha was scanno me tm  Bns~se Iwas 
sayng if she has one and tl;ty don't go m Mht M Y ,  
.what happens. she's dead 
Addionally, staff shonagea meant mPt lha mahem w m  evechd to lake 
on cetiain tasks wllhout the appmpriale direction. The mothen fen that Me stan 
did not orientate lhm to the mutins and expecWims of Me SCN. 
I think I wid have dean with L better if I had been 
orientated to the Spedal Care Nurrery-1 wasn't. I 
war jurt...your baby is tn there. And in mere its pmlty 
seH -. Get what you want, gct .what you 
med ..like rm not tha out going of a pecan to just go 
mot anund and go into p(acas that maybe t shouln't 
be ... 
previously &bed lo the family ruppon system. In the NICU, the molhen Md 
becane aca&mW to the prsrenoa of certain family mambers and the i n d u h  
of these family members in the baby's care. T w  of the mdhen reported tha 
their s u b s t i i  famtly m b e n  who had vim regularly in Va NICU, uwe 
prohibited from vwiing in the SCN. Lack of recognlion of Me role of the 
immediate family was obrorvad 
They slewed my LmUw and sisw hwn going in and 
~ ~ U n r e W d ~ t h e b a b y v a s r n l l y s i c k o u t i n t h e  
unit [NICU], then you needed them to go m' but I saa 
'this is not only for [baby] this is fof them too, thoy 
need to rea [baby] 
The mmhera had anticipated that as Me babies QOI bigger and less 
susceptible to i m  they m l d  be able to heve mom visitors. Even Me 
passibilihl of having me b a r n  viewed at me SCN d m  was appnniatad by the 
mahers. Mied messages given to the molhers about thair virning rulm led to 
more dismnhnt M h  Va SCN 
I tired lo get everybcdy to mme the tame Ume 
because s m m t i m  you get the feeling that the 
nu-, ddn't , you know. want you to take her to the 
dmr or whatever ... Maybe I'm just paranaid, I don't 
know. 
The redudim in aatf ptmms resulted in stn'ct .dharance to certain muti- in 
the SCN wnich limited the matheis imW6menl with their babies. Tha moUHIrs 
had bs+n used to having flexibility in their schedules in the NICU, which allowed 
t M  to have ao~ess to mdr infants at disaation. In the SCN aMsin tasks 
were done at sel times, and I me mahem wen, nd there at th%e times she 
mi& the w n i t y  to pMdpte. Tha moMen wae msmthl of the change 
accompanying meir maw fmm me NICU to the SCN and they muld not 
~ndemmnd the c h a m  in me rules. It seemed that m m  was no qianabbn fw 
the manges mat had oewrrsd. 
8 1 h r n r y w m . y a a b a b y 1 n r i n m e U n f i w r d l l y  
and out in the nursery the next day so why don1 they 
gel me same cam an In the numsry, which Mey 
don't.. 
Same of the mahen vent nwe posibve BbDUt the mow lhe SCN. It was sewn 
as being 1- stressful and a ' h a w  ptaaa whsre the main lows uas on 
discharge phnning. They vent cMent m kam the care b r  their infants Mder 
the supervision ofthe nursery slaff 
The nu- w s  mqe Or I b s  teaching you hOw to 
Imk mler them T M s  what w e  tound the nursery tor 
Like mey showad us how to feed tnam and haw m 
m a w  thelr dlawrs and g~ve them theor baths and 
like that. We found it was ileamlng +ewe out in 
the nursery 
Antidmtim Goina H w  
Aa me mahsn adjusted m the SCN mey beearn8 mwe focused on gating 
me babies ready fw home. The momera noted the impovements in me baby 
with the gradual dsappearance of the support equipment: the inlrmunwa lines 
were gone. the n a t q l e  tubas cama oul, and the hsM8 were feeding by 
mouth. ArottwK mibstorm was mmer of me baby fmm the isdette to Me 
Butmemortexdfing~IhadwasHm6syIuemin 
and she was out in a mt. She was out of her i d a t e  
and she- in this mt and...like thsy had pajamas on 
her and she lmked like a -1 baby. then. I didn't 
sleep lhat night. 
W i  the babies in the crib3 and armdsd lo %wartubas, the momeo wae 
mmtortaMe in handling them. They wen spending mom time them and wem 
doing the baths and lmdinps. Then was a mnse of inaeased ScIkitY in Hm 
nursery. The moth- were doing 'mare hands on' cam. The mothers mm, 
Bking on Hm Bska of rothemmd wlh enthusiasm Thsy did not express any 
anxiety abovt their impending disdsrge hom the -1. Indsad, as the 
mdhets mnfldence in doing Hm cam fw their babies increased, Hm desire to be 
home with Meir b e b i i  became pivotal. 
Being ate wint where yw knaw whan theV are ready 
to go home 
CHAPTER 5 
DlSCUSSKm 
Maternal im lwmmt  wilh a vmy low bitih weight WBW) intant is a 
m m p b  process. me pocerr is innuawed by a number ofmrdiiorm. Some of 
these have already been i d e n t i i  in previovs research while dkerr have not 
bean -mined in any dew. This chspter parems a disPursion of 60me of me 
key mnditiwu that may pmmote a hinder maternal involvement and what may 
a c m u a t w s a e o f l h e d i i m s .  A s b e n g m o f g m u n d a d ~ i s l h e N i t ~  
permit me researcher lo look at d i i n m  in w.aI interastion in various 
siluatim. 
S&ssson in me NlCU 
As wilh previous research results ha this audy ind-0 that many DUler 
aspects of tke NlCU are slrwsful to mdhen and do a% Meir invobement with 
meir M E W  infants (Callat. Miles. (L Hold'tch-&wb, 1994; Miles, 1989; Miles, 
Funk, L Kasper, tWl ;  Miles. Funk. Kasper. 1892) These include: (a) me 
apmranoe of the fragle, sick baby. (b) aneralion in Me parental roles, and (c) m 
a lesser exlent, me Dims and sounds of Mo physical environment in Me NICU. 
The m y  of Wemszaack. M M ,  and Holdich-Davis (18971 uncovenrd st- 
relating lo lhe mmmunkaiions patterns bstwsen Me NlCU W and mothen. 
Conditions vhich lhe mothen in me present shrdy i d e n t i  as having 
mmtibuted to Meir inwlvement or rmn irmrlvement wilh meir infanls include: tha 
infanl's mndiim. NlCU environmenl. rules and muti-, viding, breagfeeding. 
mping mechanisms, &a1 support dadsim making, and dirt- over the 
transfer fmm the NlCU to ma inlmmdiie level nursery. 
Infant's C o n d i i  
m e  moman' pennmns of m i r  infants amditions was a critical fMw in 
maternal iwohwnenl, but equally impatant was how the mathem monitored m i r  
~nfants' mndilion to help with their iwckwmnl. In ma early slllgs, lust amK birlh 
when the infant's haailh status was ailical and precariouh, Ma mothers were 
willicg and mlisved to ham highly trained pmfesrional caregiven take o m  the 
infant's care. \Nh.t lhe mothen mliied at this time was if meir infanls mre to 
have any reasonable chance of survival il lay with the tedndqlical expertise 
found in the NICU. lnwlvemmt at M i  time was as a very imerestsd bynandw 
as they watched whBt md. 
The perceived physical mndition of the infant became an impoMnt marker 
by which the rotherr mM gauge their level of physical invoivement with meir 
infanls. As they raw their infant's m n d i i  impmving it signamd ad limn that 
greater i n m t  was msible. Whal does nol rasm to be idenl i i  
previwaly are the sgna that mohrrr use to hdp them with this decision. Lay 
conceptims of h&h are dimrent fmm heaiih pmfeslrimals, therefore in the 
NlCU mothem had to annbin mDir lay know*dpe, obrervahan of Meir infants. 
and informatb fmm nu- and dadon  to hcmase their invoivement. 
Information on infant's mndiion vraa amtinually aagM fmm NlCU staft The 
use of wch obieaive criteria as number of mamines their baby required and 
number of medimon pumps is a good example of how they used .=&%wain as 
a way of W n g  their infant's CDndiIm. As heailh pmhaimals we may mt 
be aware of the e m  of palkno' obaervationa and how tkey use these 
o ~ m n s  in den activitii. 
M U h a  who a n  bss aM, Lo use these obewlons as a measure of 
increasing involv-nt may be the ones wM aeem lcsr iuerested in their infants 
and becoming involved in their care. A1MativeIy lhey may be the m o t h a  wM 
are less awned to Me physical ohnd160n of their infants and wten it is 
appopriale Lo pick up or hold their infant. They may be the m&an  who 
ex$e*nce rn a m  about their infant's condition because they CannM 
monitor them as well. 
NlCU Envimnmont 
The iMu- of environmmls on human health is well daumented 
(Malkin, 1992; Watron, 1999). Usually the forus of -rch m the NlCU 
environment has bRn on the eff&ts on the infant (A16 st al.. 19LIB: 1994: 
G o m M  et al.. 1981: Goltfried. Hodgman, & Brom. 1984: Jones. 1982: 
Merestein, 1994). However, this research has demntreted how important 
envimnmenlal facton ace for motha and their involvement wim their infants. 
m e  mahers describsd h m  the Bnvimnment mt only innumced Meir 
inwlwment wrth MBir infa* but wim Mher parents and caregivers 
Envimnmental mndiths a b  sewed as cues lo their infant's poatiMe 
condition. Even in the NlCU patiem d w b p  a sense of personal s w  and 
there is a w i n g  of displacement or loss '+Awn thsy am mowd Rom this S m  
When mothen entered the NlCU and their infant was not in meir usual plsce Mey 
fell a sense of pnic: that somelhing had happened to meir infant. An the 
mothem described h e  vay the view of the NlCU cha@ Rom lheir fiW vie. 
when it seemed so big and impenrcnal, to subsequal visb as they became ured 
to their infant's place and fan a( 
Spatial amptisons were made betwean the NlCU and SCN and how 
ineradims with their imn(t wsre mrmined by the apace available Parent's 
pnvacy was m ~ e  easily attained in the larger s- of the NICU. In tha SCN 
where mothers and nu- usre forced to be doser MgeVlrr bsceure of rpam 
limiia60n~ 18hers weheard more ofthe nu-' mnversationr. This seemed to 
heighlen anxbly on the part of - of the molhers. In the NlCU where SPaca 
s l l d  prealer distance bePween mothers and nursing staff the same 
pheramenm did n d  a-r to happen. 
Rules and Routines 
Rules and routines of an institutim govern much of lhe interanion that 
occurs and cerlainiy afbus maternal inMlvsment wilh infant, in the NICU. 
Generally, the mothers m able to accapt and even mspecl the ~ l e s  and 
routines once they undvptood what Mey usre and the kqii for insMuting them. 
They auld even rae m a  these rules and muti- vnrM to their advanlagn 
For example, quiet hour was a time for unintermpld msl for the infant and it 
served somewha the same function fcr many of the mothan It gaw them a 
chance to lake a break horn wkatever kvel of care IMy were able lo  assume for 
lheir infanri at a Wwbr time. This migM haw barn very imponant when the 
infant was cri6caliy ill and invohnnnsnt was limited lo snting by meir infant and 
watching ova mem. 
Quiet hour also MIvod aromer u~ntiapeted rde. In hc NlCU molhnr 
wwe a i r m u m  firm interncling wilh each other and expeUed to m n  at their 
own infanfs bed-e. H-, when IMy had to leave the NlCU for quiet hour 
mey found thomsclveD in each mmwny either in the cafeteria or in the 
famiiy m. I was in UwJe places lhey were at4e to meet talk, and m m w n  
their expien-. R gave mein mat -1 support that mmea ffom lalktng to 
som- ln a similar SiNation. 
One ofthe rules examined in previous W e s  is the viailing policy. All the 
mothers mmmemed on NIB related to vislng. Variations in the rules included 
lack of flexibility, incomistsncjes bsrween nu- in the interpretat~ons of hc 
poliw, and giving special mnsaentions to some family members or lo hmpital 
ernployear if me infant was rum. These ticdinar a n  similar to thme rrpwtad 
by others (Griffin. 1998; McHme. 1991: Prudhoe 8 Peters. 1995). 
Breastfeediq 
All mothera in the -1 study aUemp(ed to w i d e  breastmilk fw Vrir 
Pretem babite. Unfortunatety, lhe duration of their brsaslfeeding was similar lo 
the bmastlmding allampla by other mothns of M E W  infants (Hamelin. S.yd&. 
8 Bramadat. 1997; HiiI. E m ,  (L Haher. 1995; Jeeger. Lawson. 6 Fineau, 
1997) MDthen nrrrs fruslrad by their inabirw B maintain a milk supply (or their 
babi i .  wmn ma babies wen, on full fssdr the mower's supply became 
inadequate. Only fwr  mDmen ware bmsslfedng at dibCha*le. One d lhes3 
mothers had hied a kelalbm mnsuitant while amtm two nwllmrs had 
s-fully bnastted an older mild. Hamlin. Saydak, and Bramadat's study 
(1997) also fwnd thal only 50% of prrtenn momen wen, sumaMful in 
establishing breestfesding befors discharge. 
The mdhBR in me &wesent sMy  appeared to have me w p m  of me 
nurses in h e  NICU to i n i i i i  and mainlain meir breaatfeeding enlhusiasm. 
However, the guideli i  (or sumaMful bregrmilk -ion may not have been 
mnristmt. Many ofthe m h e n  repow d i i m t  sckedulm for evessing meir 
milk wrm wnne m h e m  mly exprersing M e  to four timea a day. Researsh by 
Auerkach and Walk- (1991) has raeommen6ed an Dptimsl pumwg frequency of 
st lean eight ressiona in 24 h w n  for appmemately 15 to 20 minutea maximum 
time per sessions 
Coana Mechanism 
Similar m findings by AfMck. Tenmm. ~ @ k r R n  Ffdd, and Row8 (1987) 
Some of the m e  in Mis stvdy fwnd '&a& in making a downward 
comparison to oUmr a* infanta in me NICU. These m m  emsided 
themselves lucky and Mi sony (or Me m o h  of tke 'skkef Wea Lasby, 
Newton, Sharmv. Stainmn, and McNeii (1994) reputed Vml making downward 
comparison gave Me mOlher a feeling of guil over M sehlshness in thinking 'at 
least lis Mt mev. Thss feahgs of guiil wwe nd subslanliaed in ths pretent 
study. An o w  canparison was also foUM in M rtudy ukanby the m o h r s  
wuld mm- her child to child in the NlCU and malbs that her M i l  
was mare criticlll and would pobobly be inthe NlCU fua la*la pm%d oflime. 
In a d d i i  to 'emmwrd ~~~~~~~~. the present study identiflsd O M W  
m W s  for maimining w, nd previousy ijenMed in the l m r e .  T h  
include the m s  lmking at the 'bnxdnr plum'. Suminp a deaf ear. and 
'being cauliiuAy oplimigiim. During -. the mothen mruld remain 
optimistic for thsir infants by w r i n g  on the fad that the baby had Wwived 
wrse -1s and would do so again. Also. rn mother mum onen ba*w 
& W e  in listening to i7fmn&m being told e m  the ~ s m %  of her c h l r  
mndiion. 
In atage two of the cum study: swing the balance, the mothen 
idendflBd IMr pleagne in being able m be invclved with thsir infant's phyScel 
care. It included the m h e f s  cmlribution to Va csn, oflhe baby: lesming about 
the baby. ensuring mat the baby was raeeiving the ban care. doing things for the 
baby, and mainteinmg Hugha. McCdlum. Shellel. and Sandaz (1994) 
defined this pmcess of'focusing on the infanr as a coping abatqy to deal with 
the stresaors of NICU. mey di- bst*een a c t i  fwms of coping; 
monnoring the infants' mndifion. comfming tke infant and virifing the infant and 
passive fwns of mping: deriving mmfm hwn bdng wim the infant and 
developing an ettghment to ma child. 
SDcial Suwort 
l " W H , ~ t S h l d y , m o m a ~ V r r u P p o t t p r o v i d e d b y a p a r s e a .  
grandparenk. caregivers, and OUler p a w .  These nnbthws p e r a i d  a lack of 
staff support fw parental inmnQm m the NICU. H-. nnbthws did 
remgnize W over the mume of the baby's hapilalbetm special friendship 
developed wim &er paenk. Infnmal 'chatd in the famlhl rmm wem 
rec~gnized as mmforting and informative. Molhers wwld onen mnfinn meir 
infaa's pmg- or W v i t y  rvim another molher who had l i d  Vr  lame 
expetience. This use of an emerianced or veteran NICU parent, in a --one 
inmractnn has been adraated as hsmg helpful fa pmk (Jarmtl. 19%a: 
1996b: Lindsay el al., 1993; R a n  et al.. 1895). Panmt support gmup ware 
nn avadab!e lo mrthers in lhk However, olker parents have had vamg  
degrees of su- wim thew gmup: claiming mat Vry take loo mmuch time 
m y  fmm their infane (Slsuber & Mahan. 1987). 
W s i o n  Makinp 
In the -1 M y ,  the momen wanted all the information in reMiDn lo 
pmcedum, they sought partitipalion in me decisions, but they fell dedriom in 
relation to tmatments were beat made by the dodon. The mollws d i i  not 
identify any dissatisfaction with meir involvasm with me6ical dedrion making. 
Similar findings were -tied by A M .  Tennen, and Rwm (1991). The main 
reason for wanting information in the Eunent study reemed lo be related to 
monitdng the infant's son6 i i  rawer h n  as a basis fu dedsion making. Even 
though m e  of the infant. of the mothen i n i e N i i  had varying d ~ p e s  of
disabilaies, they did mt qutrtion any of me deciWrm dDdaa made in the NlCU 
as did the parsnls in Pinch and Spielman's sludier (1993; 1996). 
If me attiludet of the nu- Me same as that found by La, Pmnsr 
and Cox (I99la) whim was mnduded in the same hospital and eigM yean ago, 
me molhen did ml detect any pessimism fmm the n u n a  concamins lhe 
outcomes tor meir infants. Howwer, it is acknowledged that ntihrdur rmld 
change in that psrad as mionma may hsve Imp&. Cantrary lo findings in 
the pr-t study. mere is an manging body of mean% s ~ - n g  th# wenls 
are ex-ng hbatian at tkb  lack of in- in decision d i n g  in the 
NICU ( P l d  6 Spielman, 1893; 1996; SMmann 6 Rster, 1895). 
Transfenina Rom the NICU 
The panibpants in this mudy reported inl8nse aludaty &ing lo their 
transition fmm me NlCU lo  the SCN. They m b i i k r d  feelings about 
laawng me NICU; hapw mr meir b&er were wa l l  enough to te lrantfened but 
reluctam to 1-e the familiar Mting ofthe NICU. Many of me rdhem remained 
cr iw i  of the care in me SCN r n m w  the remainder of M r  infant's 
hap i ia l i im.  Hayes. Stsilton. and Mdleil (1993) alro M n e d  maternal 
Wings of umsrtainty dating to the an6cipetii of their intant's U r g e  fmm 
me NICU. These mdhen M mat Me Mcartsinty mid lhey had fen men t k i r  
infants fin1 entaad the NlCU had resurlaoed. 
The resultr of me study of iMospital transfer by Koldy(o. Parker. and 
Chapman (1991) similar f indiw to the present study. Three t h e w  
wen id- by thesa parants fdlowing their i M s  Wnsfer to a special can 
unit. Thes wn (a) feelings of relief, pmmppnie6 by mnann, fear of the 
unknown, and fee(ings of alienaton; (b) &cerdmcr on familiar things, and 
people, and (c) feelings of tml-. 
Findings fmm studies nWng to Rtmtransfeifen cr back Wnsfen fmrn an 
NlCU m a mmmurily hoapiml npon pr&!ems for the p renh  I*hikh mncur wah 
the present study (Flanagan. Sllmery. Chare, Meads. & Cmnenuett. 1996: 
Kuhnly & Fre*, 1993; -lbGibbins 8 Chapman. 1996;). McDonald- 
Gibbins and Chapman's study fwnd that parents fail 'len in the @ark' while 
wavting fw the transfer and about the transfw W. The mdhen in the present 
study reported a similar lack of paticipation in the actual transfer of the infant lo 
the SCN. Kvhnty and Frerton (1993) describe a beck-hansfer wahin a aids 
mode(. It had three phases (a) pmaisis. (b) tramon. and (c) acseptance. 
During the Wnrifion phage several mmlarks with the present study mne 
diSmMRa. These induded tacmn which lead to me crisis: d a w s  in care 
givlng practices ewimnmsntal danger, and parental feelings of PoMUhsSnsu 
or diipowerment 
In mrmusion. aHhDugh mare are many similaritii and diRewnce5 found 
berween this study and Mher research studies, the most salient aspm of this 
study which dimren6.tea I lmm DMera ks a bet& mdestandii of smm of the 
mndltiDns that pmmote m inhibil maternal irrvolvemnt vdlh their M E W  intanls in 
an NlCU snvimnment and what that pmceu, is like fw mothan. 
CHAPTER 6 
IMPUCATKIWS FOR NURSING 
hide-sed prsctioa in nursing ia dependam upon research tlml rvill 
assist us in understanding and improving Me can, we givs to our patients. ThiS 
chapter p-nb a diission of ma impliiwns of the research for improving 
the care we give to mdhers of very low bim -M WBW infants in a twmalal 
amenstve care unit (NICU) and to the infants and omer famW members. 
Suggestions are made fw improving nursing Wee, policy, adminilltration. 
BdUCBlion. and maearch. 
Irnoliitimr for Nursina Prsdim 
NU- in practice am the mam tams a u d i i  for Ihe maearch findings. 
m e  study has i j e n l i i  a n u m b  of p raa i i  mat muM be m i n d  or 
improved to enhance the qualii of care to MBW infants and their motkrr. One 
of the highlights ofthis research wsr the i d e n W o n  of -b which sigmaled to 
the &hers signmcant impmvemento in their infants. The milcrtoms in the 
infant's NICU exprie- that mothna rscqlnihed as signifcant ware: holding me 
baby for the fin1 time, paWpating in baming the baby, graduatinO to the nurrary. 
and graduating to a db.  Them n a need to be mtra mgnbant of the important 
psychological impan thew, milestwar have for the mom=. Fw example. 
although holding lhn baby for me fim time WBI a majw mibstone fw me moMen, 
s c m e t i m  a was an overwh6iming ewe- if me m w r  felt me baby was 
physiologically unslable. Therefore the policy of enmuraging momen to hold Me 
baby shwld be balanced wim the p a w l  deaim lo pm-. 
The momem mmembstsd tdng asked to 1- the NlCU during rounds. 
quiet hour, and during w. The mDmsn m a l i i  Ute rmmssW and importance 
of these NW. H o m r ,  an eWc4 should be made a keep a &in me 
hames, in order to d m s e  Me amoum of time lhal Ute moIhem am away fmm 
their babies. The time &voted to the daily plan of care for the inFan1 during 
'rounds* was highly Mlued by me momen. An snwt h m  bemade so mal Ute 
time does rot flunuale hom week to wee*, and fmm physidan to physician 
because Mis limm the time availatit for penmr and makes planning of vi*ng 
diiwU for them Anathar mnsidsration w l d  be Me indush of p& al Me 
rounds. Thit wuld povide penmts with amars to infamation and albw them 
the appMtunity to have mom input iMo Meir infant's cam. Decision making has 
been noted to haw a lop a w d .  The mothers acknowledged ma( mey 
ware infnmed about the treatment decisions but allowed me physidan to make 
deasions. Invobmem of pmnm in dedshs regarding all aspects of -Ial 
care hom the -inning of their infant's hospilalizatiin has been mmgnked as 
preparing them for Bthiil decisbn making and for dedsim making port 
dlodlaw (Stark 6 Thape. 1893). 
Coping wak a ailkally iH infant was found to be exlrnrely megM fa the 
mnhen. When me mothers nnm asked to the NlCU when armher baby 
deterioratsd il added to (heir d i m .  They feand for the chiY M also 
grievea for the poasitilii that I muld h a m n  to their child. If Men war an empty 
space when they srme bsdr, I sonfinned their wan( nightmare. a m c h i l d  had 
died. AcknovMdgmem of matanal unsems regarding the rremacks of Other 
infants in tha NlCU needs anartion. 
This shdy fwnd di i t ing Dpinions among Me momen on Meir 
~nvolvement wim other parents in the NICU. Whik rwne mahers wondered if 
ather parents wanted them bking at their baby dutinp the critical phase, others 
fen that the nuning sMf damuraged parental intcractnm. It is auggated that 
me individual opini- of parents mght add insight regarding their need for 
SUPPO~ of 0th- parem at this time. Additionally, some of me m h  in Wis 
audy found that the f imaal  support available thmcgh the -.a1 worker had not 
been real!! during Me eady of their infant's h o r p a a l i i .  M m e .  
some momem f& l h m s e b  to be a burden to the family and mends who ware 
pmviding am0mmOdatiMs for them in the Ci. All parents need to be refemd to 
the scdal wofker early in the NlCU expatience. 
Armltmr area for impmmsnt is the low levels ofsucaasful breastfeeding 
at dischaw, despite having a highly mnivated gmup. Other -1s have 
instiiutd the smkes ofa 1Meti.m consultant to help m h r a  similar -. It 
is remmmended that a !adation conrunam be induded as pan oftha NlCU team 
who would be reaponsib10 for initiatinp a mi pmgram for Me neaM(a1 
area. 
This bressCteeding program should indude: 
. cu-t reeommendd pmckes for the ewesskm of breastmilk: (a) 
type of pump. (b) pumping technique, (c) freqwnsy of Pumping. (d) 
availabilii of pumps, and (a) msintenmm of pump 
. an edwnion pmgrarn fw nu- 
. dPily support and gutdaw fw mothas 
P0lsy-t 
One of the most sbeuful pwidr fa the moUW was the Wnsiiian fmm 
the NICU to the SCN. Nu- from bolh areas must identify key differenas in 
practima and w u k  tovard mc&rtandsr when m b l e .  The mDsl outstanding 
d i n -  re- by the mothen in this study indudc: visiting privilags. 
bathing muti-, bldi baby practises. manipuktiating the monitcm, and phoning 
regimes. Greater prepantian of the m d w  for me transfer to the SCN is 
requtred. This Wnning muld bagin, vhen r e a l t ~ l l y  possible, in the NICU. The 
mothers should be given toun of the nursery, immduced to the staff. and given 
information abut  the &wadices and mutines. The mothers must be reassured 
that the baby ir M bnger critical and does rmt require ihtensive care technology 
and one-an-one cam. The mathan could be emraged to express their 
fedings about the tmnsfer and efms must be made to gain an undsramnding of 
their needs. Effmts must be made to -re that the SCN nursing stall k- the 
parents and undsrnam Msir lwei o f i m d m M  in the baby's care. 
A neonatal nurse, who war aha me mdher of a preterm baby, 
recammendad me use of prmary nursing to help mimmunication in 
the NlCU (MooneySmith. '1987). The findings in this shdy wld su%esl that 
1hi.l might be a helpful stratqn to bfi4le the mmmunicaion gap and ensum a 
seamless transition trom NlCU to the SCN. The prinury nurse muld madinate 
the mave fmm me NlCU to the SCN. 
ImoTcatis for Nursina Policy 
There was one major area ihW67.d fw poticy d-lopment I was 
concerned wim inmnsistencier in me visiIing policy. m e  visiting policy need¶ to 
be carsfully examined end r e v i d  to @st m-s kvolvement. Mdhen oupht 
to be anwed to define meir famiiy support members. Some drcumrtarrrs will 
arise that neeauitnc W b i l ' i  in m-. Policy mat is fair to all muM 
accommodate most mothers' needs. 
ImMicatkm for Nunim AdminkUalim 
It is s w s t e d  that administralcm of neonatal units evaluate discwmnciw 
betmrn NlCUs and SChs i d m M  by the motherr, suck as stamng wUems. 
One of the main concerns was a change hnn one-to-one care m e  day to om 
nurw caving for three to four infants the naxt day. Since this ammared to be a 
major mncem and source of amiety for all mdherr i-. it is reasonable 
that this and Ulmr padices mat wrm, amjsh pmdwing be -mined. 
A 68COnd ama for administntors to examine is mnsistsncy in what 
matwnsl involvement is pmmnted and enmurage in the NlCU and SCN. M O M  
found it dlmwn after mey rn used to one set of wlat that enxxlragsd heir 
anive ptidption to have to change w m msWcW ~~n when their 
infants wem transfined totha SCN. 
O m  contriWn oflhis study is to pmmm -. A mmponsnt of 
p q m m  development is svalulltion and this Ihldy pwides q u a l l  data on h e  
care being pmvided in lhe NICU. It has Mtii amas h e  moMers Mt am 
beneficial to h e  cam of M E W  in(ants and lheir families and areas wnid auld 
be targeted fa- imprwamant. Swanron and Chapman (1994) wgesat rmm 
qual ie t i  walYBtion m r e h  ba done to underslam3 what happens wimin 
pmgmmo and to cawre h e  mu16Fie m a W i  thnl may be 'dden in a q u a n ( ' t  
evaluatim. 
. . 
mcirsmm fa Nunha E d m l m  
Cri6-I to me educa60n of a nune who Is mnsidering a career in m a t a l  
nursing is an awa- of me phVaical and emnional needs of mothers of 
M E W  infants mis  study has hlghlighied wme of tho= needs Mat mothers 
reported mmughwt h e  vamus s(sger of the pmcess of involvement wim tkeir 
infants. The mothers remgnired and reported nursing auons that were 
s ignhnt  to W ad jwhn t  to h e  NICU envimnment There induded the 
nurres' mnstant pressms, mnsistent sppmach, pmvisim of ~ppomvlier for 
inwlving momar in infanl's cam, and their ab i l i  to provide sucwrl during 
setbacks in me i n f a ~ s  mndii. The suppat thol mlhl  appmimed was t b i r  
focusing on me Mum while being honest, and pmvaing infwmmiQn on h e  
infantp. of these values muld be inoorporeted into orientafion 
prcgrams for nu- in NICUs. Nuna edu- n a d  to smpharin B1 the ernY 
point for neonam1 nu- mat nuninp care m d s  beyond the pmvisbn of 
technical are; al(hough me technicel care is imponant and is camfully rnonbrad. 
The study's findings are ml limitad to sIsfl ed- as kmwledge gaimd 
fmm the research has impliblions for nuning educrrmn in undergraduate and 
graduate pmpramr Empirical knovhdge has ban Rmpnwd as pmding 
ewntial in formm for the care of diim and f ima i i  (Pridharn. Bmome, 
Waadting. 8 Bamni, t998). The study has idenlh3M nuning i- which 
mahen found esmNial for their involuemn( wilh their infants and mndinions 
under whidr mi6 invoi-anmnt is blerad. Althagh speclc to the NlCU area. Me 
geneml t h e m  can be WraMe to a vaFdy of sating. Thaw ltwms itId&.de 
but are not limited to: me im-nce ofsuppwt by family membsnr and friends in 
crisis s~tuations, Ihe way family rnembsrs m o n h  the m n d i  and care given to 
the patient. and ha. cnvimnmental changet may be interprated by family 
memm. 
IrnolicatDns for Nunim Reraardl 
Further m a r c h  in the area of m n l i n g  in ths NlCU is wanam. This 
study has id& aspects of involMmenl with MBW infan& in the NlCU bwn 
the mdhefs stance. It -Id be hsnaficial to examine the nu-' ~ p t i o n s  of 
mama1 inwwnt wilh the infanls in me NlCU and compare mese Iwo 
p e W a n r .  Ad6 i i l l y .  Mis study muld be sben(lthened by an invsstigafion of 
the Falher'S imlvement vith their M B W  infants in lhe NICU. Some of the 
fathers in this study were eagerto discuss meir 0-. 
Suggertiis have bsm made in this study for slrategii3s to improve the 
tranrition phaae fmm the NICU to tha SCN envimnment W imp-, an 
evaluation of their sffghr wwld be bawfldal. 
Finally, during this atudy a was mld that then we18 inmn- in lhe 
adherence to the cornparsma of devel-tal cam. Developmental cam has 
been shown to imp- m a t e l  ouionrm and malema1 inwlvnnsnt vith their 
infants in the NICU: thus it mwld be impoMnt to in-e llm nurse's 
invdvement and s u m  of developmental care stralegiea. 
sYE!Y!Y 
The rasserch qwstkms addressed in this study were: What is llw pmeess 
of maternal inwlv~nent with their M B W  inFama in an NICU? Wha( m n d i i s  
pmmde w hi&r Me m s  inwlvwnt? What may gmunt for oam, of the 
diirenees in maternal inwlvernent vith their VLBW infants? Gmundsd Meny 
as pmposed by GlsatK and Sbauss (1987) and further develqmd by Chenb and 
swanson (1986) was used by the reurerdmr to investigate this quesl i i  with 
twelve momers who had MEW infanta in me NlCu for mom man wamyae  
days. Fmm the data anaiysis the wbstantive meDry which emerged 'BBmming a 
Mother in tks NICU' daflnar me - thmugh which mothan pmcaed as mpl 
eng~ge in me mothring mle in an unfamiliar environment ll M n a r  three 
stages in lhe pmcssr: (a) caring ham the margins, in which the mother as an 
ihtemsted CLwnNer exwimms a state of anomie, gives war the care of her 
infant to the pmresaionals: (b) shining the Wncs,  as the baby's wndmbn 
StabilirBs, Um mDmer imeasws her senae of wmerskp and reaponsilii; and 
(c) making pmyast, Wmm Um mOmu mom hilly takes on kr m e r i n g  &. 
It was dstarmined fmm the atudy tlmt rnDthen rely on nunes to pnwide a 
critical dimension to the can of the manate which i w d a s  faciliiting holistic 
nacnatal family c a e m d  care. In a d d m  to the liimum review of prWMls 
mearch. irnpliiona for nufsing predice, nufsing policy, nursing administre6on. 
nursicg education, and nuning m r c h  wen, addressed. 
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APPENDIX A 
Terephone SuWfwConastnithPariickmt 
Hello Ms. 
My name is . horn Ur Provincial Psrinalal Pmpram. 
I'm calling on behalf of a Janeway nurse, Marion Yeman who is doing a shldy for 
her MaPtan in Nuninp. her rtudy is mncsmd Me uper*mes of mdhers whb 
their babi i  were in Neonstat Intensive Cam Unit She is working unda h e  
direction of Dr. Solbsrg and Dr. L a m  at lhe Unimxiiy and Dr. Adz at 
Janeway. 
I am askinp your wnniasion to give Marim your name and phone number lo 
she can can you a m t h i s  study. 
Thank you. 
WPENDIX B 
lntmducbbn to me Study 
Thank you far agreeing to panidpate in the Mudy to evalvsta the NemWsd 
Intensive Care Unil eqmbwas of nw4hem of vary low bitih weight infanta. The 
resuns of me study will provide intamstion w h i m  be used by me care given 
m the N-tal Intensive Cam Unit in impkmsnting or waluasng a famhl 
centered can approach fa neonates and their families. 
& a penidpent in the abrdy. you mn be intervieved by researcher. 
This interview will take appmdmely sixty minutas. With your permission, the 
tntewiew will be tape recorded to provide acuracy br banaaiP6m The 
interviever may wish lo mntad you 4 4  waeks !aler to dam details fmm tho 
mntrview. 
Pa- in the study is entirely Mluntav. You may W d r a w  fmm 
study at any time. You will be asked to sign a mnsent farm giving permiMion to 
be in the study. In order to maintain mnrWentidity the taws will be kept in tha 
par-bn of the -rciwr in a l&ed cabinet. The bansuipts will nd have 
your ram in mem. 
A m W  of me final report will be avalble to you upon your requerL If you 
have any %mar quemn a m  the study you a n  contact me. Mamn Yetman. at 
7784310. 
WPENDIX C 
Suggested Topics to Guide me 1- 
I am internled in your recent -tie- as a mother Mlh an infant in the NlCU 
and I wcum lib you to tell me about this. 
Tell me about your fist via. 
Tell me about a typical visit in the day mevening. 
What stands out in your mind about visiiing and your involvement with your 
infanis Care? 
. Were yw able to visit yar baby as ofhn as yw wanted? 
. During the fist few weeks, wre men decisions made about your baby in 
re- to the typ of ~ea~nen t  mat w r  n-y fa wrvival and did yw 
panidpate in me decisions? 
. How did yw feel about me intemdons wah the dodos, nu- and 0 t h  
m 
HDW did you feel about events, s u d  as infections? 
Did you have mncerm about the long term aRames (or your baby and how 
much did you undatand about t W  
APPENDIX 0 
A w l  !suer hrm Human InycIttga60n CommiUee 
Memorial 
Unlvemty of Newtoundland 
IW806 10 
TO MI M u a n Y c t m  
FROM: rX. IqsSesovk Aaiw hru- h 
R-ha GRdw,cSludi! Mdcdcdij 
sumcr; AD-#*. l o  the nun.. InraUcdmCmnna-*sl.rt 
Full g,d hu ban g r d  rn om p r ,  horn paint a(- ofnhi- ss ddnrd in tk 
f-ofrd..roflhisF~ItyCaMlinn 
-- 
ss- Or K.M.W h s h .  V i ~ R r r i d c r d  m h )  
h E Rmu. ViwPrrriden. M d d  S I N i q  HCC 
APPENDIX E 
npemval Letter fmn the Health Care CorporaSon 
- Hea Corpora,,on IthCare ui51 lohn - 
I h c ~ m m i M  har.pp.od yow pm+ to becoduetd rLrhe ,memy rite w?ein Ihe 
H u , e C n r s C o ~ ~  orst. Jo.m'r. Thi.wmvll i, ewtingcnlonIhe . p ~ a w  f""dmg 
belne ~ ~ ~ i d c d  md - m i n d  ~ u m w  thc mi- md on thc pnnston of wular om- 
rnh 
c Patie,, R ~ C s n U L  
APPENDIX F 
Latta to Pmgram Dnrectw - Child k l t h  Pmgram 
Apd 29. I998 
31 Eaatvarr C m  
St. John's, Ni 
AIA 3M9 
Mn. Marim Pndy. 
Pmgram Dindor, C h l  m P m p m  
Jan-y sne 
HeaHh Cam Corpomm d St John's 
Jan-y PI-. St. John's. Nf, A1A 1RB 
Dear Mn. Pardy. 
i am a n u ~ a  nd g n d h  mdnt n me Mmstem m Nu- Pmgnrn Memortd 
U n m W  ol N.uloundtand I am undamvyl a m-rch Rvdy m examme malema1 
onvokernsnt m ther very lorr blnh *rapnt WW) 4 f . n ~  they - m me 
Neonatal lntenave Cam Una (NICU) n s an mmmpt to mwa.bgee how mahen vuu 
*ear NlCU e-nce and whetamhems or h m d  tmr  mnwement 
The m u l r  o( lhe .tudy M I  p w  informsfion M i  cm be m i W  by cam giMR in 
tha Neonate I- Can Una m implsmsnfing or evslusting a fam* camma can 
8ppmd1 fo rmnees  and m d r f m m .  
T h e a a m ~ f a t h i s ~ ~ b e ~ - d V L B W ~ h h ~ b r a n ~ m r i n  
the Neonatal Intensive Cam Units I the Jan-y w the G- s b .  me study fi 
,nvoNe one or nn, OM- *nh s u q r a  rrno .pm. m p n m p r s  me mteMnr 
w t n g  wll a aemw by the rublms A" opn md.6 o m e m  toma MI oe ual& 
ane pnnmamn wll ae rqrestM to m p  rrmm tne nmrva 
i am nsurmnp your cermruon m mu the subleas tnmuph ma P-w Pnn*.i 
P w n m  (PPP) On a-n  or su- who m a  the md- craru mo & 
O m l N O r  01 the PPP r*l DC sl l .6  10 -Mas1 the MnOMMS 
A m o r d t h e -  merd l ruohlmonmthe.MIandtbmnnntormae 
e n r s e d  (or voul mtwmam I m wrlabie (of an oru-to d m "  Iunhn dead8 d 
me nLov rrm p u  ipnon n w t o  bstrren ca30ana 1630 b n )  
Thank you tor your .nacipeea hdp 
APPENDIX G 
Lmer to C h i i  of Neonatobw 
April 29. 1991) 
Dr. W. And- 
Chief of Nenraolosy 
Child Health Program 
JBnewaY sne 
~ a n w i  Place 
AtA 1R8 
Dasr Dr. A n d m ,  
I am a nune and araduate studat in the M a s t m  in Nunirvl Prrxmm. Memorial 
unwersm of ~&undland I am u ~ n t a k ~ n g  a msearth study IO 8umlne 
maternal ~n~lvemsnt h  thar brr blnh wnpM MEW lntane u h l M  l h q  
were m tne Neonatal lmenslve Care Unn (NICU) it 3s an aneml to mvestmate 
how momerr view the~r NlCU experiewi and 'what faciliItater or hinders iheir 
involvement 
The resum of W .lu6y fflll pmn6s ~n(ormabon rrh~ch can te utllasd by can 
g.ven m the Narnatal Immslve Cars Unn m mpmmhnp a evaluatmp a hm4y 
centered Care swmach tor neonam and men fam~llsr 
m e  sample tor tho. study mil be me mahem of MEW ~nhm r*lo h.M bean 
patnbnt. an the Nanalsl lnlem~ve Can Unnr al me Janwy  or the Gram Ms 
The nudv w1I Involve one or two mterv8- rnth submtr vho agree to 
partidpat*. intwvlew &no will be decided by me subj;.CLS. ~n open ended 
interview fOrmal wll be utilized and prmqrslon will be requested to tape remrd 
the intervw 
This is to infwm you of me study wkid wilt inMlve me momen of some of your 
patients. The study has b m n  appmved by the Human Iwestiiatiom Commiltee. 
Memonal Unaverut+ of Newloundland. Faculty of Median. 
If you have any q-lims or mncsms reWW to the study, please mntact me st 
7784310. 
Yours rimemy. 
Manon Yemn 
char Mn. Royb. 
I am a nu= and pradude HdmI kl llm Maam in Nursing Pmgrsrn. Mewed 
u n i ~ m *  n ~&unasnd. I am underab-ng s -rch *udy m examine mmemai 
i n v o k m n  wrth mdr MY IOV bSh YdgM WLBW int.rm Wlli mey wan in the 
Nsonmal Ims ive  Can Uoii (NICU). it is an mmmpt to inuemme h w  mmhen view 
theor NICU expnncs and rvhstfadM.ta or h iman lhar i nwemen .  
me resuits 04 the nudy *nu p m d e  infDrmlmon whch can be uUlbad by cam g iMn in 
the NeonsW Inlensbe Care Unir in im~men tmp  or evalmng a fanii ~lmnlend - 
approach for neonates m a  theirfamlies. 
m e r a m ~ r o r t ~ m u ~ ~ I m M a ~ d M B W i n r s n t . w h O h ~ b e n ~ i n  
the Naonatsllnten3va Cam unb a~ the ~.n- or the 0- sac me *udy win 
involve one or two )me- m r u m  who q e  m pa-. ma ~ n t e w h  
m n g  unll be deudsd by the sub~eds. An o p n  ended lnrrrviev fomm dl be utilized 
and penniuion wll be mu- to D p  -d the lmmew 
The study har teen sppmved by Ma Humm I n w a b n p  Canmalee M n  M Pam, 
Progogram Dlndor C h l   her plven me -8- to - me prbapnls 
thmuph the P m n &  Pennatal Pmgram 1 am seem9 your amstance m se!eeng and 
m w n g  WrmpMs rrho m a  me tnd- Mlem 
An inmdudwy Mterfor the rubjssta has M n  kdudsd. On- the pnhdpanfs agree to 
partake in the nu*, I rnll -mad them ngading the 6 m  ofmemnrrrvaw. 
mank you in s d v n ~ c f o r p u r  suppon. 
Youn slnoem, 
Mamn Y a m "  
Consent To Pampate in Nursing - 
FACULTY OF MEDiClNE - MEMORW UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
AND 
HEALTH CARE CORPORATION OF ST. JOHN'S 
TITLE: A study of m d h e s  ewulencea during their intents slay in the Neonatal 
intensive Care Unit. 
INVESTIGATOR: Mallon Yetman 
You have been asked to patiup in a reseam study whim will examine a 
mother's involvement with her very b binh weight mfam whik In the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit. Pampatiin in this study is entirely voluntary. You may 
decide not to patiupate or may withdraw fmm the m d y  at any tlrne. 
Information obmined hwn you or about you during thb study will be kept 
confidential by the in-r All infomatian will be mded and the final repm 
will faus M me ~sntral themes whid have a m e d  fmm interviews unVl all the 
subjms. The in&iato;will be available duflnp-the study should you have any 
problems or qwstions about the study. 
The p~m& of the s t i y  1s to mrnlne motnus nvowment M t+mr vsry kw 
bnh we~ht  M E W )  rnfam vhlC they w e  on the Neonatal Intenwe Care Unl 
(NICU) It IS an ~ndemkmg to look onto h a  you w e r e d  your NlCU e x ~ e n r o  
and Mat  Mlped or hodend your onvolvement rnm y a r  baby The results of the 
study wll be shared wtn nealth can workers m the NlCU It s e x m d  that the 
8nformat on unll ennance me care of me lnfant and fam ly rn the NlCU 
2. Description of pr-durn and tmw: 
In wder to gel this infmamn, an inteMew mil be required. The intewiew can 
take placs In an Dmce at the Janeway Hospital, an offloe at me Sdml  of 
Nursing, Memorial. or 8" your h m e  You can dedde on the place of the 
mtervlew. Your permisson is requested to tape this interview. 
3. Duration of p.rlicip.nt.. imo lnnnn t  
You will be interviewed for appmximately one hour inmally acd a rehlm interview 
m y  be required to confirm the interpretation of the tgpes. 
4. Pouibh risks, dhcomforE, or inconwnhnca: 
There are no anticimted health risks horn vour mrticimtim in me study. TltS 
lnmnvenlence wll be thc hms It takes lo d i  the ontewlm The nU. unll b. t h  
pos~lbllw of you bsmmlnp upsel es-llq or you have had npatm 
emenen- or outmmes who57 were 1- than dulraMe If m!s should ocwr 1 b  
reiearchw will stop the in- and discups the snuatnn MUI you. ~f yw 
request fume, munsehng an apprnpriate referral will be suggestad. 
5. Benefm which tk. w R I ~ l w n l  MY mc&m 
Annough there are no don;* ocn&ls lo iou as a partlapR you may rind $1 
haptul to talk skbt  your expenencas lnVl an mteested paw The rerulr of Vrt 
rerearm mll be available upon request to you 
6. Liability a-nt: 
Your signature indtcates your mnrent and mat you have undenMod the 
information r-rdim the -rth studv. In mr wav d- this waive Your legal 
rights nor rel& thi  inwatigatw fmm I& kgal and brofeaslonal respansibilii 
Palticipnt Initial. Page 2 
Tas d Pmjcet. 
A r l u d y o f ~ * ~ ~ h r C ~ * b l h . ~ - c . n  
Name dPlirdpol i 
. IIW uoeemig~ld. - e m)r pmptan 
in the -rob sludydsrcribsd &. 
Any qu-s have b a n  mwmd a w l  i u-nd W?al is in* in the .ludy. i M k a t M  
pa*pmion is MluWv and t M M  isno g m m e  thm I wl bmef6lrom my inw%wmm. 
i ~ n ~ g a l M a - d t ~ f o r m h . . b a n g M b m S .  
To be signed by in-r 
T o l h e b o s t o f m y a ~ I h r v a ~ e ~ I I W M w e d l k i r - r s h r t u d y .  I h m i n m  
auesliinr and OIOW an-. I m lha MI -nt tulv unda&.nds imDhtmDnr 
(Signature d lwe&gstor) 
Phone Numw 



